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SCOPE, PURPOSE AND METHODOLOGY 
The major aim of the present study is to display ail the signifieant 
literature dealing with Resouree sharing special reference lo e-Journal 
consortia. 
As the scope of the resource sharing and consortia is too wide to 
cover, however an attempt has been made to highlight significant 
aspects of resource sharing and consortia. I am confident that this 
bibliography will be of immense help to all those who desire lo slud\ 
resource sharing special reference to e-Journal consortia, as conscM-lia 
among the present day libraries has become the iiecessil). The topic has 
been divided in to three parts. 
Part-I, deals with description of the work. 
Part-II, which is the main pari of ihe present slud\ consist ol' an 
annotated list of 125 articles on ihe subject, these entries are not 
comprehensive but are fairly informative on the topic. 
Part-Ill, ho\\e\er. deals with the indices. 
METHODOLOGY 
In order to accomplish this dissertation . primar>' sources and other 
materials on consortia and resource sharing . available in seminar librars. 
Maulana Azad Library AMU. NISCAIR New Delhi. Number of impcMiant 
periodicals deals w ith the topic were selected for this purpose. 
STANDARD FOLLOWED 
It has been taken strictly lo follow the rules and practices of the 
India standard for bibliographic references (IS: 281-1963) for each entr\ 
of the bibliographx. Thus it gives uniformity for the bibliograph>. The 
classified catalogue code (CCC) of Dr. S.R. Rangnathan has been 
followed to choice and renderine of authors and headincs. 
ARRANGEMENT: 
The eniries are arranged under subjecl heading, which are arranged 
alphabelically by rollowing leller melhod. The enlr\ element of the 
author is in capital, followed b) the sccondar> element in parenthesis 
using capital and small letters and then the title of the articles, sub-title 
(if any) then name of the periodical being underlined followed b} the 
volimie number, issue number, the year, month and date gi\enusing 
inclusi\e notation of the pages of the articles. I'he each entr\ is then 
followed by an informative and indicative abstracts of the articles. 
ENTRIES OF PERIODICALS 
Entries of periodical articles are arranged as follows: 
a) Serial Number 
b) Name of the author/authors 
c) A full stop (,) 
d) The contribution including sub title and alternative tille(an\) 
c) A full stop (.) 
f) fitle of periodical being underlined. 
g) A full Slop (.) 
h) Volume nmnbcr 
i) Issue niunber (under bracket). 
j) Semi colon (:) 
k) Year 
1) Comma (.) 
m) Month 
n) Comma (.) 
o) Date 
p) Semi Colon (:) 
t|) Inclusixe pages of the articles 
r) A full stop (.) 
ii 
S P F X I . M F J X K N T R Y 1 3 0 S T 1 C K ( S . L ) . Academic Libran' Consortia in the 
USA. Biblioieche o»Qi.. 18(7) : 2()()(). September: 16-20. 
This ai'licle e.xphiins liow the I'S.A iratliliitn of librar_\ resouicc shanni; 
has led to the growth of academic librar) consortia 
EXFLAlNATlOiN 
This article is taken from Biblioieche oggi. 18(7). 2()()().\\hich title 
is academic Librar>' Consortia in the USA. written b\ BOSTICK. S.I., in 
tlie Vol.18 of the issue nimiber 7 ol'lhe >ear 2()()() on the page 16 to 20 
again to this enir> the serial number is gi\en. 
COiN h i:uLNc i: 1 ' K o c l i i : D i N C ; S 
niements o\' inibrmation in the entries for conference proceeding 
are follows: 
a) Name of the author(s) 
b) A full stop (.) 
c) "fitlc of the contribution including subtitle and altcrnatix c title, if 
an} 
d) A full stop. 
e) Name of the conference being underlined 
f) Bracket start 
g) Conference No-. 
i) Colon 
J) Y e a r o f c 0 n fc r e n c e 
k) Colon 
m) P1 a c e o f con fc r c n c e 
n) Colon 
o) Bracket close 
p) Inclusixe pages of the articles. 
I l l 
ABSTRACT: The entries in the bibliography eontains abstract, gixing 
ihe essential inlbrmalion about the articles. Attempts have been made lo 
prepare informati\e abstract, so that in most of the eases users needs are 
rulfilled with the abstract itself. 
SUBJECT HEADING: Attempt has been made lo gi\e co-e\iensi\e 
subject headings as mush as jiossible. it will facilitate the reader^ to find 
out the desired articles (s) from bibliography. 
INDEX: The index part contains the author index and title index, 
arranged alphabetically. The index guides to the specific entry or entries 
in the bibliography. It is hoped that it will be found useful in the 
consultation of the bibliography. 
IV 
PART ONE 
\/l r\ll 0 
(L-b 
FJi 
CHAPTER-1 
INTRODUCTION 
The proliferation of liierature. shrinking librar\ budget, escahition 
of prices, growing demand of users and niullifaceled user requirenienis 
are some of the major problem library facing today. This led the librar\ to 
formulate a slraiegx' to share the resources ainong ihemseKes to 
o\crcomc the problem.!Amritpal Kaur.200()) 
With the application of computer in library and Information center 
the concept of the resources sharing has gained wide popularit\ and 
eased the sharing resoiux'cs from one librar}' to another librar). 1 hus the 
use of ['[' has added new dimension to the concept of resource sharing in 
library. It has conxerted the users dream into a reality.(S N.Singh.2000) 
Information is considered a vital resource for dissemination of 
knowledge of one indixidual to another from the very earl> stage of 
human civilization to till today and thereby has become an important 
element of all human acti\ilies and developments.(Amar Singh 
Mane.2003) 
The rapid progress of information technology through Research 
development actixities all oxer the world now tries to salisly the 
information need of the human being in dixerse manner. The explosion ol 
inlbrmaiion and xoluminous dexelopment has urged the libraries to adopt 
new philosophies and technologies for collection dexelopment and reduce 
the costs ol' informaiion(Bidhan ch. Biswas and Swapaii K 
l)asguiM;i.20()3) 
The present daxs economic |Trcssiu-e has brought a challenging task 
for librarianship particular!) in satisfxing the information need ol" thc 
clienteles at the face of the rapid explosion and increased aspiration for 
information. .As the informati(.)n demand to a greater extent is bext)iul 
control o\ the librarians much of the exercise rests on the sharing of 
resources.(Bidhan ch.Bisxxas and Swapan K Dasgupta.2003) 
LIBRARY CO -OPERATION 
The idea of library cooperation is almost as old as the library itself, 
and there has been a continuous effort to improve the means of 
cooperation through out the history of libraries. In recent years there has 
been increased emphasis on developing cooperative programs and 
extending them to all aspects of library operation. Because we have been 
unable to ilnd the means to cope with inflation, decreasing levels of 
support, and the tremendous increase in the number of important 
publications, we have to look to cooperation as a means to solve all 
problems. Library cooperation is the pooling together of the resources of 
two or more libraries to satisfy user needs. 
l.ibrar\ services ha\'e lo come lo terms with the requiremenis of 
readers engaged in developing opportunities offered b\' industrial. 
commercial engaged in developing opportunities offered b\ industrial, 
commercial and professional acUances. as well as those ihai come 
educational needs and the use of nK)re leisure time without some son of 
co-operaiion between libraries the avaiiabilit)' of books and periodicals as 
sources of informatipn would ha\e been severelx' limited. The 
Phenomenon ol" the exponential rate of growth of literature also urged 
libraries to seek co-operative solutions to the problem of coverage or of 
access to the maximum range of literature at minimum cost. 
According to kenl. there is an information challenge lacing us. The 
flow of information from all sources will continue to increase at an c\ en 
faster rate iluiii in the present. Indications are that the expenses 
a.^sociated with acquiring . procin-ing. storing and retrieving will continue 
lo iiici'ca.sc ;il a f;isier rate than librar) hudgei.s. our information sx.sicnis 
ai-e hard pressed now. if not overwhelmed b> the present i-aie of 
inl'ornKiiion production and that rate seems likelv to increase. W'c can not 
hold this evoluiionar> process . even for a time, even if we want to in a 
socierv characterized by rapid rate of change, as far as libraries and 
information services are concerned, continually changing user needs and 
innovation in liie means of communicating inlbrmation. flexibilil} of 
mind is the prime requirements. Library co-operation with the aid of 
information telecommunication and computer technology in a national 
network systems is the answer to the heavy demands being made on our 
library resources. (Batubu. F.B. 1988). 
HISTORY 
The origin and the de\elopmeni oi'cooperation are probabl> \cry 
hard lo trace . There is evidence that the library at pcrganuin obliiiiicd 
reading inaieiials Iroin the librai} ol' .Alcxanchia aroinul 20(1 li.C. I lie 
dc\ch)pmcnt of librarx' and concept t)f I'csource sharing is so cU)sc that it 
is \ery tlifl'icuh lo draw a line of demarcalit)n between ihem. There are 
cxitlencc that the information written on cla}' tablets. pap}rii>. pahn 
lea\es eie. iransferretl from one couniry [o i)iher such as from fg>pi lo 
.ASSMTI and liab}h)nia. fi'om (.ii-eece lo I'oman empire (.h)wii lo Indian 
librar\. 1 here are also evidence that when Chinese pilgrim lahien ( -V)*-) 
AD 414 AD). Hiuen Tsang (629 AD - 645 AD) and large nimiber of other 
pilgrims Irom different Asian coimtries \isited India and used its 
librai'ies. studied and translated religious and philosophical works and 
took them awa\' to their own countries. All these acti\ities demonstrates 
that from the \er> earliest time man has been invoUed in sharing and 
translating resoin-ees ol" librar>- across the pinsical and political 
boundaries of the countries.! Wagh Sanjay Narhari. 1996). 
Objectives of Library cooperation -
a) To ease users to access more materials. 
I"!) I o pro\ icie maximum sei"\ ices at low cost. 
Why Co-openUioii : 
Following faciors led lo co-opcralion in libraries-
1) Voluminous growth in know ledge . 
2) I'hc spread of education from priman' up to imi\ersit}- lc\els 
leading to a greater and more literature publie. 
3) The ad\anee o[' ieehnolog\ with its elTeel on induslrx and 
eommeree and the neeessit)' for emplo\ers and emplo\ees to de\elop new 
skills and techniques. 
RESOURCE SHARING: 
Resource sharing is an age old concept in the librar>' and 
inlbrmaiion profession, which is addressed by terms such as eo-operaiion. 
consortia, networking etc. The new concept of resources has changed the 
old concept due to rapid growth of published documents through 
Research and de\elopmenl activities in recent past, cost o\' the 
information. advancement of new technologies for information 
processing and dissemination etc. 
Resoiu'ce sharing among libraries can ha\e different iniplicalions 
for different users earlier it implied only Inter Librar} Loan(lLL). But 
with the adxancement of information technolog}'. it changed its old 
concept ot' sharing resource and coxered all the aspects of the 
informaiion needs of the users either directl>- or indirectl> through 
network. The networking of libraries and information centers has helped 
them to share their resources with any other libraries and information 
centers in the world (D.B. Ramesh. 2004). 
DEFINITION 
LibrarN resource is the term that applies to an\'thing personnel, 
material, activities to satisfy the human need in lime. The word sharing 
entails apportioning contributing or allocating something on a voluntar\ 
basis to benefit the otiiers resource sharing in libraries thus, denotes 
reciprocal \oluniar\ contribution of library resources where each member 
has something useful to contribute to others and in which each is willing 
and able lo make a\ailable when needed. 
Resource sharing is a mode of operation whereb\' all the resources 
are shared in common by a member of librarx'. 
Understanding a basic resource that has to be shared is a 
fundamental step ioward.s resource sharing in libraries. 
NEED : 
The Noluminous growth of published documents in the recent past. 
increasing cost of information resources, technological advancement, 
increased diversit\' of users demand, increasing demand for space and 
shrinking librar> budget etc. are some of the major factors which have 
niade resource sharing a necessity. As many as 70 % of the librar} 
collection being duplicated which involves a huge amount of mone\ 
unnecessary, each library is spending huge amounts on books and 
periodicals. Hxen after spending such a huge annumt the library 
iiuli\ iduall) are not able to meet even the minimum requirements of their 
users. The only solution to this situation is to resort to resource sharing. 
PURPOSE: 
Research acli\iiies are taking place in almost all discipline. A 
researcher engaged in research project require up -to- date information on 
ih.c .>uhjeci concei-ned. Because of (he increasing growth of research and 
ihc di\\'rsit\ of ihc research materials the information gets scattered, due 
In IIK' financial limitation and unprecei.lenied rise in ilie co^i of 
periodical and the research materials it is not possible ft)r an\ indi\idual 
library to acquire complete materials to meet all the requirement of its 
own clientele and so ilie necessii\ of resoin-ce sharina was felt. It is die 
rcsponsihilit) DT ihc incli\ idiuil libran lo know the rcqiiircnicnls ol" its 
users iiiul lo build up a colleciioii. which will salisly the users. Wiihoui 
sharing resource no lihrar>' how rich in collection the>' are can meet the 
inierdisciplinar\ requirements of its users. 
PROCESS OF RESOURCE SHARING: 
A fundamental step t(w\ards resource sharing in libraries is to 
understand a basic resource that library has to share. But before 
considering what can be shared, it ma\' be important lo consider what 
cannot be shared. A book owned b\ a library that is needed frequenth b\ 
usei's of thai librar> is not fail" game for sharing, since it will not he 
axailablc locall\" when it is needed. It is onl>' those materials that are not 
needed iVequenll) that can be considered for sharing. There are several 
wax's and means through which sharing of resources from one library lo 
another librar> is possible The process of resource sharing will be 
discussed in detail under the following headings (Kent. 1977). 
1- INTER LIBRARY LOAN 
Inter Librar\' Lmm is cimsidcred as an important tool of rcsoui'cc 
sharing. It is the oldest and most common resoiu'ce sharing process 
a\ailable in almost all o\er the world. In the recent past the concept of 
library cooperation has gained wide popularit\ due to sexeral reasons i.e. 
increasing in number of important publications, financial constraints, 
gi'owing demands of all type of users. Thus libi"nr> was forced to think 
that the cooperation is onl\' altcrnatixc to solve da_\-to-da} growing 
problems (Kent. 1977). 
The thrust of cooperati\e acti\it> currently centers around the 
sharing of materials and the sharing of cataloging in formations. But there 
are anoibcr areas such as sialT dexelopment or the sharing of specialist 
staff where cooperatixe efforts max be fruitful in some cases. 
Harrod's libraries glossar\- defined ILL a book land between 
library oflhe same or of dilTerenl systems for a particular readers. ILL is 
a means b>' which librarx' materials are shared among themsehes. After 
the World War 11 a growing inability of library lo meet users demand 
there has been a tremendous increase in ILL areas. There is apprehension 
that if trend remain same the ILL system will collapse under its own wait. 
.So is advised that library must determine which material are essential to 
share keeping in mind users as well as research demand. It is found that a 
large number of books in research library are hardl\ used. It is also an 
acknowledged fact library cannot share entire docimients. So selection oi' 
materials is an imperative b\' the group of library in order to satisly their 
users aspiration. (Kent. 1977). 
In t)rder to start cooperati\e actixitics each librarx' will ha\c to 
deiermine the exieni lo which ilie_\ can share resources apart from ihis 
each librar\' also will hax'c io contribtite to the financial support of 
Resource centers. Cooperati\e pi'ograms do not come free rather it 
requires the expenditure of more mone_\ for personnel. I'or records, and 
for sNsiems. It must be that these new expenses can be balanced b>' the 
sa\ ings in the reduction of materials pin-chased and the resulting drop in 
processing, binding and space cost. MCMICN' in\'estcd in coopci'atixc 
program will hu> excess lo a iiuich larger uni\erse of materials hul llicic 
i> A critical poiiu-will material a\ailahlc in larger universe be as u.sel'ul to 
researchers as the books and serials that could ha\e been boughi and 
housed locall>. 
ILL is a matter of gi\e and take it use and \alues bound lo be 
limiieil. If thei-e is a sufficient dis|Tariiy in si/e or function between ihe 
libraries in\ol\ed. In U.K there ha\-c always been difficulties in the 
regional bureaus in those regions where there is one large librais 
surrounded b\ a number of small one. It is equally true in Indian 
cmiclition. Ill all such cases, coopcralimi uses one of its necessar) hah es 
i.e. etiiialii) ofexehaniie. The larLie library gi\es far more ihai il recei\es. 
In a big eounirx' like India to think oi" linkage all libraries under one 
national griti will be lou^ gh task. Of course we can ihink of inler-linking 
liig academic librai'}. some special librarx and some public librar_\ whose 
ciillcciioii.s. I'e.sourccs and malure of user.s demand ha\e some line ol 
simiiariiN. I'irsi on ihe regional basis and on ihe naiional basis 
(Kcnl.iy77). 
The essential condition forming effective ILL system in India is the 
fomniiation of the general ILL code. All library needs to be given equal 
treatment a lending of required materials not left only individual library 
.The basis of successful ILL system is the union catalogue of the 
cooperative library. But unfortunately Indian library is lacking behind in 
as compared to other library of developed country. In the absence of 
union catalogue it is search in the dark a much of the time, money and 
human energy goes a waste in locating the required of materials in 
participating library. Now the time has come when center and state 
government be approached for necessary finance to finance the project of 
compiling union catalogue. The preservation, safe and timely return 
of the borrowed materials is a sacred duty and a matter of prestige of the 
borrowing library. Therefore every library should well acquaint its 
readers with rules and regulations of the ILL code by which the whole 
function is governed so that for any fault on the part of the readers, latter 
on may not earn bad name to the borrowing library. 
2. COOPLR.ATiVE .ACQl'lSITIOiN: 
No single librar\' can be self sulTieient to face the demands for avid 
spectrum of bibliographic requirements in support of research needs, the other 
is the impossibility of funding either from governmental or from non-
governmental sources a multitude of libraries duplicating good deal of their 
aribrds. By planned cooperative acquisition, participating libraries can avoid 
undesirable duplication of materials, avoid omissions, extend the range of 
material available and have speedier access to it than through inter library 
lending . Both cooperative acquisition and disquisition cooperative decisions a 
to which monograph should be discarded to ensure that adequate coverage is 
maintained or which less used periodicals each participating library should 
cancel to ensure that at least on copy of each title is held. 
Cooperati\c acquisition ma>' take into account the subject specialization 
or an empiric meilKKl. In the empiric melhod parlicipaling libraries rc\ie\\ 
book noi purchased and come U) agreemeiils concerning e.\pcnsi\o iicms o\' 
small dcnKuul lor common use. The scheme ma_\' also be directed un\;ii-cls the 
acquisition of audio visual materials.Besides document selection, acquisition 
iiu'oh'cs se\eral aeii\ities such as placing orders, reminding the suppliers and 
passing the bills. .'Ml these acli\ilies are reduced to a great extent through 
cooperatixe acquisition. 
3. COOPERATIVE STORAGE : 
N4an\ libraries face the daunting task of storage of space. Because 
of possessixe attitude, libraries keep on holding older an obsolete 
materials on the shehes. After libraries ha\'e to incur unnecessar\ storage 
cusis for uiuisetl or lesser-used materials. Resource shearing support 
collection dc\elopment and aUo includes the prox'ision of cooperatiNC 
storage facilities for lesser used material. A group of participating 
libraries cooperate among themsehes for lesser used or weeded materials 
to a central agenc> for preser\ ation. 
Both coopei"a(i\e stoi-age facilities and coopei'aii\e appi'oacii lo 
prcscr \ ;n ion o\ materials require as much eoordinati im as cimpcialiNc 
acquisi t ion policies. 
4. COOPERATIVE CATALOGL'IiNG: 
Despite ihe esiablishnieiil of iiaiioiial bibliographies ihroiighoui 
de\elop and de\elopiiig world, main' resource sharing arrangeiiieiiis are 
made In shared eataloging. Infaet the ad\ent of coniputer has been 
pa\ing ihe \\a> for eooperaiixe eaudoging since 1966s. This in\ol\e the 
production of catalogue entries or printed book catalogue through the 
collecli\e efforts oi"se\eral independent libries so ihal each participating 
librar\' and other non participating libraries maN' share the benefits ol" 
such cataloging. 
CO^SOK^lA: 
Libraries are the pioneering bodies in the human societ> in 
implemenring the inno\ati\e ideas and techniques to render better 
sei-\ iees to their users. T<esouree sharing and networking are not new to 
libraries, the changing social conditions and cnvironmenl ha\e lot o\' 
implication on tlie ser\ices of a modern librar\. In the present 
inl'ormation soeiet_\' or knowletlge soeiel}. information seem lo be 
essential socio economic element and the libraries are \esied with the 
responsibilit> of meeting the complex information needs of the members 
of the societ\. The e\'er increasing complex needs of the information 
seekers on one hand and the unprecedented role of information explosion 
on the other hand compounded b\' the ever shrinking librar\ budget, 
escalation, price, of the information sources etc give rise to serious 
problem in pro\iding adequate and suitable ser\'iees b\- the libraries and 
information centers. As a wuy out for this biu'ning problem, taking the 
ad\ antage o\' modern technologies cspeciall)' the If libraries ha\ e started 
I'orming in to C\)nsortia to derixe the benefits of collective bargaining and 
sharing of the resources consequentl) render imposed ser\ ices. Furtlier to 
ensure their user excess to w ide range of information resources . w hieh 
librarx can not alTord indix idualK. As a result there emerued hundred of 
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C'oiisorli;i all o\cr llic world, liulia bcinsi one of lhc Icadinu IT powers in 
llic work! i-iuil aclivc aiul scnsili\c [o ihc ciiicrLiing chanties. Il has fdrnKHi 
a reasonable nuniher lihrarx' eonsorlia at national le\el and ai the le\el ol" 
insiiuilions. 
MFAiMNC; OF CONSOKTIA: 
Lkisieall). eonsortia means uroiip of library eome together with 
eomnum interest to form eonsoriiiun. One of the librar\ or ageneies work 
a> eoordinaior foi' ideiiiifieaiioii of libraries for eaeli publishei". 
negotiation, legal matters ete. the aim o\^ eonsortia. lei ae.hiex e what the 
members of the group ean'i aehie\e indi\ idiiall\. A consortium is said to 
be a eooperati\e arrangement among group or institution or an 
association or sociel\ . Consortia are commonl>' formed to increase the 
pureiiasing power iif the collaborating a\ailabilit\ and to offer automated 
ser\ices. libraries consortium is the one of the emerging tool kit for 
libraries to siu'x i\e. 
fluis librar}' eonsortia is a eollectixe acti\it\ ' which is spontaneous 
phenomenon o\' an\ group of libraries in an> where consortia pi'o\ ides 
shared expertise, access to new electronic is print resources professional 
Lkwelopmeni a new sources of funds. 
According to O.vford Englisli Dictionary: 
Consortium means tcmporar\ cooperation of a number o\^ powers 
companies et for a common purpose it is an association of similar t\ pe of 
org'institution who are engaged for pro\iding and servicing the common 
things for pro\iding ser\'iees l\)r a specific purpose of its users". Library 
consortium is a eommunit> (a cooperati\e) ol" two or more information 
agencies, which ha\e formall>- agi-eed to coordinate, cooperate or 
consolidate certain function to achieve mutual obiecii\es. It is an 
a.^sociation of a group of librar\ to achieve mentallx' the ioint benefits 
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consorii;! in;i> he foi'mctl on ;i local. natiDiial or information ha^is. on a 
rimciional or rorniai basis or on a siibjecl basis. 
In other woi'cls we can clefine library consortia as "those which ai'c 
adc^uatcl)' funded. ha\'e a clear piu'pose. share \ision and effeeti\e 
nianagenienl siriicliu'e." (i(K)tl eoninuniicalions between nieniber 
institutions, a certain anunnil ol' flexibility and ••conmiitnient and team 
sprit" ai"e \ilal characlerislics o\' a successful consorliinn (.lill I aylor 
.2003). 
Cw(M\ til niul (k'\ c'lopmeiit of Coii.soitiii: 
Consortia is a \er>- old concept and a form ol" resource sharing the 
concept ot'consortia as association or partnership has long been a tenet ol' 
librarianship. gcncralK'. encompassed the term co-operatit)n. co-
ortlinaiion Collaboi"aiion. Mewls l)ewe\ wrote about librar_\ cooperation 
in 1886. During the 1880 themselves ALA had co-operation committee. 
In earl) 1990s the librars of congress began a SNSlem in N\hich catalogue 
cards were distributed to participating libraries one of the earliest 
academic librar\ consortia was the triansile research libraries nehvork. 
which was formed in 19.33. Ikn \e \e r . the IIUKIC of co-operation has gone 
imder transi'ormalit)n \\ilh infusii)n o\' new informalion lechnolog\ from 
print based lech lo tligilal en\ ii'omneni. Mul the genuine re\olu(ion in 
consortia started only in 1990s due to emergence o[' Internet and web 
leehnolog). 
Need fur Consort ia : 
The follow ing are the cause behind lib ct)nsortiu 
Po|Kilaiion explosion 
Know ledge explosion 
DocLuneni explosion 
lmpossibilii\ oI" self sulTicienc\ 
m. 
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5. L.imilalioii in llnancc inriation 
6. I.angiuige barrier 
Oli.llXTIVI-.S: 
1. Increase llic co>l hcnclll pci Mihscriplioii. 
1. I'ruiiKilc llic lalioiial use ol liiiuls . 
3. F.nsure ilie coniiiuious suhscripiion lo ilie periodicals subscribetl. 
4. Guarantee local storage of the information acquired for continuous use 
b\ pi-esenl and future users. 
5. Dexelop technical capabilities ol' the staff in operating and using 
electronic publication databases. 
SALIENT FEATURES OF LIBRARY CONSORTIUM: 
1- To eliminate the different problems faced b\- the libraries to provide 
\arioiis ser\iees to the users. 
2- To meet the thrust of inlbrmation ol' the \ ast people due lo rapid 
growth of population all o\er the world. 
3- To cope up with the newl)' generated knowledge published in different 
forms, such as. printed and non-printed docinnent electronic media on 
\arious disciplines, miiiti- disciplinar}' and new generated suhjcct 
areas. 
4- To collect the eittire tlocumeni published at the national and 
international level because of the library financial crimch and 
.">- l ( ) ( t \ercome language barriers 
1. Ai)VANrAC;KS: 
n A eomprehensi\e collection is possible. 
D Provide more, better and faster serxices. 
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D Shui-iiiLi of rcM)urccs will reduce ihe cosl o\' eolleelion 
de\ elopmeiii among ihe pariicipaiil libraries. 
n /\\oi(.lancc of ciuplicalion oiher ihan ihe core collection. 
D Promotes standards of lib operations and improxe efficiencies of 
lib operations. 
D Seek solutions to problems faced by libraries. 
D Generates new serxices. 
D C'ope up \\ iih information explosion to a greater extent. 
D (ireaier bu> ing power and reduction in the stalT strength. 
D l./\bi l i t> (o keep up lo date \ \ i ih new icehnolog}. 
I M P O m A.NCi: OF L l B R A i n CONSORTI.A: 
The modern society is gifted with hitch gadgets and complex 
networks, through which we can derive benefits to unimaginable extent to 
succeed in the futiu'c. ctmstirtia will not to differentiate themscKes on 
iivouDils greater ihan which consortium pi\)\ides the best deal for 
partieidar electronic resoiu'ces. 
Consortia will nc<:i\ to develop new consultation, training and 
service progranmiers that are predictive and responsive to the member 
librarv needs the consortiimi services must manage more than ct)si ihev 
must manage change. A consortium can do this bv- providing leadership 
for its members that generates cooperative action that advances the 
educational environment, improves institutional qualitv and will improve 
services for the clients o\' the librarv. Most importantlv. it must InWd 
members m;m;ii:e change eolleetivelv in a wa\' that is more productive 
than what the individual librarv coidd achieve separatefv.A librarv 
euiiNoi-iiuiu Liaiiimg impoi-iaiiee due to the manv advantaues the 
)-)arlici)-)aling libraries will be the major liainers because. 
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1. Ill ihis clcclric era ihcrc is a siLiiiiricanl increase in ihe iniernaiiona! 
cooperation towards the lib consortia in order to rulfill the 
nuiiiidiniensional approaches of users in mullidisciplinarN suhjeets. 
2. Ad\anees in ho\\e\'er software for the digitization of information ]ia\e 
made electronic publisliing a \ahiable means for schohn-1} 
comnnmication. The rapid success of electronic information resources 
raised the importance of librar_\ consortia. 
3. The ile\elopmeni of the new lechnohigies ne\\ pi"ocessing \oo\> antl 
new metliocLs of informatiim transfer make it possible to access an} 
data and transfer instanianeousl> to an) point on the globe. Toda_\ 
technology makes it possible to autimiatic files. transtVu" their conlract> 
\ ia lelemetric means and create text bases that can be consuUed ai a 
distance. 
4. The connection management is also piu'suing ne\\' \ \ a \ s . where a in the 
past, it was e \pensi \e in some cases to reconfigin-e the compan} 
network. 
5. Certain professional users like doctors, engineers, lawyer, 
businessmen it show interest in fast direct inlbrmalion accessible 
iVom their work place. 
CONSORTIA SERVICES: 
A librar> consortia formation can be at local, statewide, national 
aiul interiKUional le\el for making available the resources and ser\ ices 
available both within the premises of members and oiuside for the beneilt 
of members . . ,;;• ' ,;M'^'^L! 
Ii is new and emerging (rend thai is evoking rapidl> in India. The 
activities of the consortia are having considerable intluenee on the 
litirarics in the western countries. Some of the sei'vices under consortia 
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arc collcctixc subscription of journal for all the member libraries which is 
cost elTecii\e and oi" immense benefil to users. 
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I r i l ikK O F C O . N S O k r i A ; 
Willi ihe comnieiicing of elecironic era. 11.1, is no longer the oiiK 
means o\' resource sharing since our inl'ormaiion exjX'Claiions like ihe 
preponderance of bibliographic databases, web pages and doeunieni 
deli\er\ serxices ha\e increased in the age ofneiwork conipulers. .loining 
a consoriium. integrating intellectual access. pro\iding for both plnsiea!'.' 
niecironic de\elopnieni process are all the distinct steps mo\ing towards 
the 2 1 " centur) lihrarx. (.(e\ elopnients in modern resouree sharing 
whether the> be docimieni deli\er_\ serxices or conipming serxices. do not 
alter the ethics o\' librarianship keeping in x iex\ the old traditions 
applying than to the nex\- enxironment xxill make institutions groxx and 
proxide useful serxices just like corporations: that are foiaiiing alliances 
among themselxes to create bigger and better organization libraries also 
must continue to strixe to strengthen the consortia formed between 
themselxes and other institution for the purpose of resource sharing. 
Coxering predicts tliat conscn'tia are likelx' to groxx in number and 
to become increasinglx important in adxancing lechnologx because the 
following conditions are not onl>- likelx' to continue but also arc likelx to 
become more tleiei'minatix e. 
1. Increasing speed of technological dexelopment 
2. 1-scalating research costs. 
3. (jrowing use of research and dexelopment out som-eing b> foi- profit 
firms. 
4. Groxx ing number of industry lex el research and dexelopment agendas 
that are beyond the resources and the sub interest of indixidual firms. 
5. Groxxing use of cost sharing arrangements betxxeen industry, 
goxernmeni for support of the defense establishment the husbanding 
of natural resources, and the protection of the enxironment and 
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6. An incrcasingl) faxorahlc lcu,islali\c cmironmcnt ihal siippoMs 
cooperaiixe elTorls. 
i:-JOURNAL CONSORTIA : 
21"' Ccniury is a ccnuir> of electronics. Journals arc \c\-\ \ital 
lesourccs for ihc scieiiiiric research and de\ elopineni. This \iial resource 
is widelx' used b\' research and dc\elopmenl workers to carrxout day-t(v 
da\' qualitatixe research. In such research and technical Journal is an 
essential input and lileblood of research and development organization. 
But due to N'arious reasons no single library can procure all Journals in a 
discipline. 
With the emergence of IT application and particularh internet 
there has been shift iVom traditional print Journal to H-Journars-Journal 
offers tremendous possibilities and ad\anlages ox'er print Jom-nals. This is 
a\ailable e\ery time and users ha\'e freedom to access these at there 
com enience. 
i.M)lA,\ SClI.Ni:: 
Tremendous re\olution in information and dixcrsified user needs 
and growth in IT has made drastic change to the fimciion and ser\ ice in 
all l> pes of libraries in India tluring (he last two decades. Man} libraries 
in India till loda} ai'c not in a position to alTord to jirocure all documenis 
and subscribe to core Journals in major disciplines due to financial 
ei'uneh. 
In India, the major reseai'ch and dexelopmeni organi/alions like 
CSIR. J.SRCJ. URDC). Il ls. II.Ms. eic. spend annuall\ a huge amount of 
numex for acquisition especiallx e-Journals. Inspire of this lhe> are not in 
a position to maintained the subscription of core Journals. These 
eireumsiance.s naiurallx forced ihem lo l\)rm the consortia \\ii accessing 
more and more e-ioiuMials. 
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Sonic oi' ihc examples ol' c-jouriKil coiisortiuiii initiatives in India 
arc cliscusscd below: 
1. UGC INFONKT CONSOkTlA-
It is new platform for consortia among uni\ersit\ libraries. It is 
pro\itling high speed internet connection. e-e\cess to professional 
literature and de\'elopment of miilti media content to support 
eonxeniional learning this has alread> establish [o e-journals at 50 
uni\ersities and the work for other uni\ ersit> is in process. 
2. INDEST CONSORTIUM 
1 he Ministrx' of Human Resource De\clopmcnt ( ll.R.D.) has setup 
the Indian National Distal Library in science and technology (INDF.ST in 
2003). At present there are 38 ccntrall}' funded goNcrnment institiuions 
including liTs. IIS. NIT and few other institutions are its co-members. 
I'tmd for subscribing electronic resoiu'ces is provided b\ the Ministr>. 
The benefit of Consortia based subscription to electronic resource is not 
eonfinctl to 38 major technological institutions in the coimtr) but also 
extended to all educational instittition. The total number ofmembcrs this 
consortium has grown to 118. The consortium subscribes to o\er 5000 
electronic Joiu'nals from a ntunber of publishers. 
3. CSIR CONSORTIA 
The council of scientific and Industrial research has 40 National 
laboratories carrying out research and de\elopmcnt work in the areas of 
engineering, biological, chemical. ph\sical. and environmental and 
information sciences, fhese laboratories together subscribe about 3100 
titles b\ spending about 25 corers. Since .luly 2002. all se\enteen hundred 
PI srVlHR e-Journal ha\e been made a\ailable to all 40 laboratories. 
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4. FOkSA 
li was siarled in 1981. The Indian AslropliNsics Consorliinn called 
roruni I'ov Resource Sharing in Asironom\ and Asirophxsics (FOKSA) is 
a i>pical examples o\' honiogent)Us group of members. Wherein the 
libraries ha\e common area of interest. The FORSA consortium consist o\' 
Indian institute of Astroph\sies (IIA). inter uni\ersit\- center for 
Astronomy and Asiroph\sics (lUCAA). national center for Radio 
Asn\)pb\sics (NCRA). l'h\-.sicc!) Rcsciirch Liibonitor}' (PRL). Rim^in 
Research institute (RRI). Tata institute of Fimdamental Research (TIFR). 
Ni/.amia obser\ator> (NO) and Uitar Pradesh obser\ator> (UO) . these 
consortium has gi\en excess to 25 e -journaLs of Kluwer to their users 
with the paxnieni o\' 12.5 "d o\ er and abo\e the print subscription 
5. CONSORTIA FOR IIMs 
Six Indian institute of management ha\e form the consortium and 
Jointh approacii the publisiier ol" the journal in the area of the 
nianagcmcnt. social and bciiaxioral sciences. Thc\' iiaxe been gi\en 11' 
enabled access to e-journal - Fisevier (247 titles). Kluwer (33 titles). 
Wiley (3 titles). Apart from 25 titles free against .print subscription. 
6. ICICl KNOW LEDG PARK, HYDERABAD 
ICICI knowledge park at Flyderabad has signed an agreenient with 
Informatics India Limited lo pro\ide excess to .1. Gate custom contents 
for C\)nsoriia service to four Ihdcrabad based and one Pune based 
research and development Institute. 
7. ISRO Initiatives 
I he resource sharing initiatives taken b>- ISRO libraries I'ov 
avoiding duplicate subscription lo bibliographic databases is expected to 
result in .saving of Rs. 41 lakh.s pr vcar. A move is there to fovm formal 
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constM'tia (or prtuiding iicccss to c-jtuirnals and also J-(iatc custom 
conienls ("or consortia. 
CONCLUSION: 
Librarians ha\c realized thai working together can accomplish I'ov 
more than ihe> can do indi\iduall> a redefine librar}- ser\ice consortia 
ha\ e become major force in inftirmatitm librar\ the>' nitist make on w icier 
public interest agenda. The\' need to focus on their obligation \o fiu-ther 
the common aspirations of libraries antl librarianship to proxide equitable 
and affordable information to all. I'hc}' need to become real plaxers in the 
creation and growth of \\holl> new sociei_\ To ensure long term changes 
in the aft\n'dabilit> and axailability of scholarh' information consortia 
need to be more than just buyers clubs the\ need to become partners in 
in\entino new wa\s of information creation and discover\. 
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.ACADI£M1C LIBRARY 
1. Nl-'ILA (Reason Bcathuli) and AMPHM (Kwasi Darko). 
l)c\clopmcnls in academic lihrars coiisorlia iVoni ihc 196()s 
through to 2000: a review of the literature. Library Management. 
23. 4: 2002. 203-212. 
In this orlicle make an aiiempl i.s made lo trace ihe lerm 
librar\' consortium. I'ocus on reason for forming consortia. 
Highlights ilie formation of the International .Association of librar_\ 
consortia in 1997. I'he cm-rent trend of librar> system, computer 
database colleeiion de\elopmenl. purchasing of eleeironic journals 
and staff de\elopment has also been discussed. 
ACADEMIC LIBRARY 
2. POTTF.R (William Cira\). F^ecent Trends in Statewide Academic 
Library Consortia. Lib 1 rends 45. 3.1997. 416-34. 
This article discusses the essay trends of resotirce sharing in 
Ihe Academic libraries of Gegia. OhiO- Link. Ta.Kas and in 
\erginia. llistoricall)' these ptiblic librar\' form consortia for sole 
purpose o\' sharing primed materials. Now the de\elopmeni of 
technolog)' forced these librar\' to provide electronic resources 
through Internet thus they are forming consortia on a statewide 
basis. Particular aiieniion has been lo participating librar>.. cure 
programs, fund for ftirming consortia network. Similarities and 
differences are discussed and emerging Pattern in statewide 
academic lib. Consortia delineated. 
INDIA 
3. BHATNAGAR (Anjana ) and BHATNAGAR (Rakesh). Trends in 
Library consortia of Indian academic libraries. Seminar on library 
Consortia (2004: Hyderabad) 181-86. 
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The growth of inroniKiluMi icchnolog) has enabled aeadeniie 
libraries lo share resoiirees eleetronieall_\ this leadiny lo ihe 
formaiion o\^ librar\- eonsoriia. With the reeent de\ elopment the\ 
ha\e urowii in the si/e and \erit_\. There is a eonst)rtiiiiii ol models 
lor the new eonsortia. The latest trend is consortia of consortia. 
Author ha\e disciissetl te\\ important academic eonsoi-tia ot' the 
world as well as Indian, with special emphasis on INDHST. and 
also highllLLhted J-Ciate custom content for consortium (,K'C"C). 
Future of consortia is also discussed. 
. MANAGr.Mr.N'f 
4. HVANS (G. Ifdward). Management issues of Consortia. Part twn. 
Library iMana^ement 23. 6; 2002. 275-286. 
This paper defines terms associated with consortia, co-
ordination, collaboration and co-operation. Focus on the factors fov 
success ol" consortia, four case studies has been discussed lo 
indicate the reasons for the success and failure of these 
collaborati\ e \eniures. the outsource are discussed and conclusions 
drawn. 
.USA 
5. BOSTICK (S.l..). Academic Library consortia in the USA 
Biblioteche oggi. 18 (7). 2000: Sep. 16-20. 
•fhis article examines the US tradition of librarx' resource 
sharing and new concept of library consortia. Outlines the 
acquisition through consortia. Highlight arrange group training of 
their personnel. Focuses on well known academic librar>- consortia, 
(.liscusses the emergence of the new super consortium. 
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AGRICULTURH. CO-OPERAllON. ANDllRA 
PRADr.SH 
6. YKF.F.RANJANF.YUl.U (K) Consorlia for Agriciiliural Informalion 
in Andhra Pradesh. Seminar on Library Consortia (2004: 
H_\ derabad). 
This paper deserihes the aims and ohjeeti\es o\ lihrai} 
consortia highlights the imporianee of agricultural I'csouicc^. 
outlines the role of agrictillural libraries in Andhra Prasdesh. 
specially in the contcxi of niagnilutle of the problem of collection, 
organi/aiion and dissemination of agricultural information. 
Presenis ihe factor responsible to shear, library resources and to go 
for consortia ol'agricultural libraries in Andhra Pradesh. 
--- Resource sharing 
7. KUMAR (Surendra) and KUMAR (S) . Creation and Browsing of 
(CAR and SAUs Agricultural web sites ibr resource sharing. [LA 
conference on Electronic Information Environment and library 
science: A contemporary paradigm (48"': 2003. Bangiore) 22-25 
Jan. 
This paper describes agrieulttu-al situation in India, also 
discusses obiecli\es of information communicalion technologx and 
use of web pages in resoiu'ce sharing, give tips for designing of 
web sites of Agriculttu'e. software requirements and gtiidelines for 
web pages and creation of web sites home pages in ICAR. Provides 
a detailed list of web sites in Agriculture. 
ANIMAL. U.K. 
8. DAVIF.S (FJr>n). Consortia Purchasing: a feasibilit) stud> lor the 
UK \eterinar\ and animal health field. Library Managemen/ 22. 
8:2001.371-380. 
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ASVIN was a project funded by the Research support for 
libraries program (RSI.P). the aim was to develop belter co-
tiperation between nine UK libraries in the \eterinar>' and animal 
health field, the project examined a number of library related areas, 
such as journal arehixing. collection de\elopment policies 
dcNclopment of a common Z39-50 catalogue interface, electronic 
journals and consortia purchasing. This paper examines the letter 
issue, taking a brief look at the historical de\elopment and 
exploring the reasons wh> libraries enter consortia, focuses on the 
efiects upi)n collection de\elopment. model of consortia and 
describes the ASVIN experience. 
APl'l.lCAflON 
9. HYADGl (C"iangade\i C.) and KARISIDDAPPA (C.R.) Z 3950 and 
iis Application in ihe librarx consortia. Seminar on Ul)rar\ 
Consortia i2m)4: 11)derabad ) 51-59. 
Librar\ consortia are gaining momentum in the initial _\ear 
of the 21si century. All o\er ihe world . the professionals and 
professional institutions are totalh engaged in de\ ising ca>\ 
mechanism to enhance the consortia model for sharing resources, 
This paper deals with the basic concept of the consortia. This paper 
concentrates on Z 39-50 protocol and its growing importance in the 
present coniexl. 
AClllliVH.S 
10. BlRDlt (Christina). B.C. (Sirecharsha). T.G. (Pallavi) and 
KANNUK (Mahaniesh \l). Archixing o[' Hlecironic .lournals in 
PliNsics and Astronomx : Role of Consortia, hit Call her. 2003. 13-
1 5 Feb. 
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Main focuses of this article is on the issue rehited to the 
archi\ ing of electronic Journals in Plnsics and Aslrononi\ h\ ihe 
publishers. aguregaliM's and the consortia, liighliyhts ihe 
signifieanee ol' Archi\ing S\steni that ensures continued access 
indellnitel) into the fiUure of records stored in digital electronic 
form. Also discuss issue-concerned with the expansi\e archixc. 
-—. AUTOMATION. ACADF.MIC l.IBRARIF.S 
1. YADAV (Radhesh\ani T). I.ibrar\' Aulomalion the Academic 
libraries : Problems and Prospects Int Cnliber. 2003. \3-l5 i'eb. 
The Article focuses on the information technology which has 
brought a re\olutionar\ change in the information handling 
acti\ities in research and academic libraries in the countrx' stress 
that goxernmenl in recent past has paid more attention towards the 
de\elopment of information technology. IT now being used 
e\er>'where sexeral government department have started e 
goNcrnance cell to rich out to the public to offer their ser\icc. Same 
is also being tested in librar>-. this paper gives some fruitful 
information to help academic libraries to start aiUomation of their 
ser\ ices in a simple wa_\. 
. Bf'll.DlNG. 
2. ALliMNA(A.A.) and ANTWl (I.K.). A rexiew of consortia 
building among Unix crsit_\' libraries in AtVica, Lihiaiv 
Manatjcnieni 23.4: 2U02. 234-238. 
Ihis article examines the CN'ohing trend in librarx consortia 
building against the backdrop of recent dexelopmem in some 
.African counirics. Also highlighis llie benefils and barriers \o 
coiisoriia building suggested the wa\- in successful consortia 
building among uni\ei-sii> libraries in Africa. 
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CATALOG. PUBLIC LIBRARY 
3. r^ RF.F.CF. (B). Union and \iruml catalogs in a consoriia 
en\ iionmeni. Journal of Academic Librarianship 27(6). 2001. 
Nov. 470-72. 
This article discusses the activities of library consortia 
including the pro\ision oT union catalogues and Nirtual online 
catalogs. Man\' consortia turns to the North American Inter librar>' 
loan Docunienl Delivery (NAlLDD)proieet for guidance on 
pro\'iding I'apid and ine.\pensi\e deli\er>' of materials to users 
author describes ihe \ai'ic)us models provided h\ NAIl.DD iTi'ojecl. 
. . PUBI IC MBRAin' 
4. STUIM (I'rances I'). Centralized cataloging and Processing for 
Public 1 ibrar\ Consoriia. Bottoiu line : Mana<ziiig Librar\ 
Finances. 16. 2: 2003. 93-99. 
fhis article repiirts the findings and outcome of a consortium 
ol" small public libraries share an OPAC. an inter librar> loan 
s_\stem. and maintain reciprocal borrowing among its patrons. A 
siud> was conducted for this consortium to investigate. Whether or 
not it would benefit from centralized, processing. Raw data show 
thai the consortium should be able to save mone\ with a 
centralized processing unit. 
ClJl-Nf 
5. STUMPS (Frances F). Centralized Cataloguing and Processing for 
public library consoriia. Bottom Line 16(3); 2003: pp 73-75. 
fhis paper discusses the consortium of small public libraries. 
Highlights that small public libraries share an OPAC . an inter 
lihrar>- loan s\stem and maintain reciprocal borrowing amonti its 
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patrons. Main focus of this article is to inxcstigatc the po^itixe 
result from cenlrali/ed processing. 
.COI.l.r.CTlON Dr.VF.l.OPMF.NT 
•1'0\\•NL^•^' (Charles T). College libraries and Resom-ce sharing : 
Testing a compact Disc union catalog. CollcL'e & Rescarcli 
Li bra lies. h)92. Sep. 40^-13. 
fhis article l\)ciis on effect of compact disc, imion catalog on 
resoui'ces sharing in ct)llege lihi'aries consortium llighlighis the 
outcome of the test in the field of bibliographic qtialit). user 
esaluation. i)ubiic relation siraiegies anti operating guidelines. 
Author has emphasized for the tise of compact disc tmion catalog 
specially in college librarx consortia. 
- - CI.IF.NT 
1 llRSl 10.\' (Arnold ) The dexelopment o\^ librarx' Client serxice 
I'rugrams and the role ol" library Consortia. Library Consortium 
iMana»eiiienl: An Inteniafional JoiirnaL 1.3; 199.59-75. 
Librarians toda\' are facing increasing demands for ser\ ices. 
To sur\i\e in an en\ ironmeni of escalating demands, libraries are 
looking lor new answers as lo how they can become more 
responsible and dex'clop affecti\'e strategics and practical solutions. 
This paper highlights two interconnected approaches to solve the 
problem. The first approach is to control user expectations b}' 
developing and artictilaiing a comprehensive client services 
program. I'he second approach is to work through librar> consortia 
not onl> 10 expand access to print and electronic collections but 
also to de\ elop new ser\ ices. 
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ISSUE 
18. MAHAN (V. Vishwa). Library Consorlia : some issues. Seminar 
on Li bra IV Consortia (2004: H\derabad). 
The approach of libran' consortia to serve the libran users is 
a posiii\e trend. Ho\ve\er there are some issues rehiied to librar\ 
consortia that need to be addressed. This paper discusses some of 
ihe is>ue^ related to librar> consorlia . If emphasis that inspitc o\' 
innumerable problems the inno\ati\e ideas like librai'_\ consorlia 
need to he supported and encouraged so that there will be 
iniproN ements upon ihe some and usei' communii) will b the 
beneficiaries of such impro\ ements. 
.PURCHASING. UK 
h). P^'^. (.10) and BALI. (Daxid). Purchasing consorlia: trends and 
acti\ it\ in the UK. Tiic Bottom line : Managin<J Librarx 
Finances 12. I: 199. 12-18. 
In recent >ears libraries worldwide have been alTected b\ an 
imcertain financial enxironment in which resoiu-cc buying has been 
resiricled. causing ihem to look ai wa\s of extending iheir 
purchasing capabilities to compensate for reduced budget. I'his 
paper focuses on the progress of the research thai has identified a 
nimiber of LIS consortia, highlights the context that has encoring 
ed their t'ormation and presents carl>' findings that illimiinate 
cooperatixe purchasing aciix ilies. 
.COLLECflON 
20. ANGL.ADA i de Leerer (Liuis M).l"h impact and intlucncc of 
consorlia on collections. Tcxtos uni\ersilaris de 
Biblioteciionomia, Docnmentacio (10). 1:2003. 
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Ihis paper analxzcs the impact of consortia on iini\crsit\ 
librar\ collection nianagenieni. focuses special!) on the description 
and cxakiation of joint purchases. In the end it present that 
cooperation lliroiigli consortia is \er> positive and notes thai there 
are man\ possibilities still to he explored along this line. 
RHSOURCIi SIIAIRING 
ALVl (Wajih A.). Collection Dexelopment in a resource-sharing 
environment. DESIDOC Bulletin of Info. Technology. 17.2: 
1997. Mar; 3-9. 
This paper mainl\ focuses on the collection de\elopment in 
the context of information explosion and cited the example of 
chemical .Abstract for the same. Hffort. made to desirable the co-
operati\e collection de\elopmenl policies to improve the qualil\ of 
librar)' ser\ices. Author is of the \ie\\ that collection de\elopmcnl 
is a continuous process in all t\pes of library all over the Globe. If 
a librar)' ceased adding fresh materials to its collection, it would 
soon relegate into a dead. Paper focuses on the collection 
dexelopment. 
DlGllAL 
SHr<nnVF.S (F.dward) Is there a future for cooperative collection 
DcNclopmenl in the Digital age . Lib Trends. 45. 3: 1997. 373-90. 
This article explains significance of the co-operati\e 
collection development in contrast to bibliographic access, inter 
librarx- lending has been highlighted in this paper. New 
technologies ha\e made collection dexelopment in librarx \er\ 
simple. There is a consensus about the various factors that lead to 
success in cooperatixe collection building projects but sometime it 
has been Ibund that the project have not lived up to their promise. 
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Ill ihc cliuiuil era \iirioiis new iccliiioloyics cmcrucd which otTcr 
opporiunilN lor cooperaiixc collection de\ elopnienl. author has 
predicted that in near t\itin-e lihrar\ expertise will be nu)^t 
important I'esources the> ha\e to share rather tlian the collection 
lhc> a)"e bnihli)ig. 
--- lUMI.DlNCi 
C'OLhMAN (Anita Sundaram) and BRACKh (I'aid). DLIST: 
lUiildiny An International scln,)larly coninuniicalion consortium for 
lihrar>' and Information Science, hit caliber. 2003. 13-15 I'eh. 
In this paper Primary objeelixes of D U S T has been 
discussed outline the experience in building institutional 
repositories and techniques for International consortia building for 
resoiu'ce sharing, using Dl.lST presents the scope of initial 
collection de\elopment. 
- . LIBRARY NM-TWORK 
C.ll.l, (Nasib S.) and KDABAS (K.C.) I.ibrarx computer Network 
Seeuritx; few Guidelines. Iiit Caliber. 2003. 13-15. I'eb. 
This Paper disctisses the challenges of librar\ Computer. 
Seeurit>. advise important. Guidelines that may help impro\ ing the 
secure working of the librar}'. Computer network, l^ipcr stress on 
the objecti\e$. plans and lips, for library. Computer network 
sccLU-it) as it is acknowledged fact that to achicNC a \er \ good 
librar\- network setup the librar> network securit\ must be ensin-ed. 
fhen three major objectixes can be easih' achie\ed. name!), data 
a\ ailabilii_\. confidentialit\ and data inteerii\. 
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POST 
25. DUGAI.L (Berndt) and FI,ADUNG (Rainer F) cosl dislribulion 
incihods for elecironic iiirornialion resources amoiigsl consoriia 
pniiicipnnis. A.B.I. Tcchniuue 23. (3). 2003. 196-214. 
This paper exaniines ihe dilTerent ways of handling ihe 
inicrnal co>i dislribulion beiwccn various participants wiihin a 
consortium with regard to electronic information resources. 
USA 
26. LIU (David T). Cooperative sharing of Library resources in 
America Jr. Lib liif Sc. 10. 1: 1985. .lune 96-532. 
This paper e.\aniines the higher costs and budget cuts and oui 
lines librarx cot)peration and resource sharing in USA. Because 
many libraries have long been attached with OCLC or another 
shard cominner s\stem without having retained the conventional 
card catalogue, network rather than individual, libraries besides 
being cost elTeciive this joint adventures ensure extension, 
improvement of library materials even the larger libraries arc not 
hea\'>- adequaie libraries resource to meet the increasing demands 
and wants to their users. 
COOPERATION. ACADEMIC LIBRARY 
27. MacDOUGAl.l. (AF). WHF.LLHOUSn and WILSON(.IM). 
Academic librar\- cooperation and document supph': Possibilities 
and considerations of cost effectiveness. J r Librariansliip. 21. 3: 
1989. .luly: 186-99. 
ihis article discusses options for cooperative document 
suppl\ which formed part of a large research project in the Last 
Modeling was carried out based on collected data to establish the 
cobt effectiveness of various forms of document supply. It was 
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concluded thai only if British Library document supply center 
(BLDSC) charges were to lies substantially would a local system 
becomes worthy of serious consideration as potential cost save. 
LICENSE 
28. ZUMER (J.M.) . Libraries and Licensing. Kniizinica. 45 (4) . 
2001. 39-53 . 
in the mind 90s . the explosion of electronic publications 
e.\posed libraries to the problems of licensing electronic content 
various licensing principles have been prepared to help libraries in 
the process in general, the knowledge of licensing issue has 
improved in libraries of all types libraries form consortia in order 
to gain stronger negotiating positions and obtain better conditions. 
—-. MODEL 
29. WADE (Rona). The very model of modern library consortium. 
Library cunsorlium management: An International JouinaL 
1.1: 199. 5-18. 
Ihis paper draw.s' attention on research funded b>' the 
western Australian Group of university libraries (WAGUL). Also 
highlights (he 1 I small to medium si/e consortia of primarily 
academic libraries in fi\e countries, brieflx' discusses the aim to 
canxass the range of different models that currently list i'ov librarx 
consortia and from that ti) identily the factor that determined when 
and how incorporation should be considered. 
.ACADEMIC LIBRARY . SOUTH AFRICA 
30. DARCll (Colin): RAPP (.loan) and UNDERWOOD (Peter G). 
Academic librars consortia in contemporary South Africa. Library 
Consortium Manaeciueiit : An International .lournaL L 1: 1^ J99. 
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This paper examines the situation of aeademie library 
consonia in South AlViea. Foeuses on the North Aniericnn 
audienec. describes all important social and Political background in 
which institution must operate in the end discusses the future 
planning of academic library consortia. 
COST 
31. SLOAN (Bernie). Allocating costs in a consortial environment: a 
nieihodolog)' for librar\ consortia. OCLC Systems and 
Services. 15. 1: 1999.45-32. 
This paper I'epoi'is on the Illinois librarx computer s\slem 
organization (ILCSO) assessment methodology task force work in 
determining their assessment formula for the decade coxcring ten 
fiscal year. 1988-1999. The article includes the rationale II.CSO 
used for membership assailments. assessment methodologies b\' 
fiscal year, new member assessments and an appendix detailing the 
cost allocation methodologies used bv 21other consortia. 
SI.OAN (Barnie), Allocating costs in a consortia environment: a 
meihodolouv for librar\ consortia. The Bottom line: Mnnagiiig 
Lihraiv Finances. 11.2: 1998 65-71. 
This article repots on the Illinois library computer systems 
organizations assessment methodology task forces work in 
determining their assessment Ibrmula lor the decade coverinsi ten 
fiscal \ear. 1988. 199.. Ihe article includes the rational ILCSO 
used for membership assessment, assessment total by fiscal year, 
and assessment methodologies b\- fiscal year, new member 
assessment and detailing the cost of allocation methodologies used 
b\ 2 1 other consortia. 
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33. 
MODERN 
STANGF. (Kari) and POUTANN Krisiina (Hormia), Cosl division 
models in BIBSAM and Fin lib consortia. Serials. 16(3). 2003. 
Nov. 285-292. 
Aulhor in ihis article has discussed the Pricing model for 
consortia examines the standard models offered by Swedish 
consortium BIBSAM (The Royal Librar}\s Department for 
National Co-ordination and Development) and the Finish 
consortium Fin libraries Highlights the approaches chosen by 
BIBSAM and Fin F Library. 
DATABASE 
34. BllANDl (M.K.) and GOWDA (M.P.). VAMAN(K). The impact 
of consortia on Database licensing. [iit. Caliber. 2003. 13-15 Feb. 
The paper deals with licensing concept that consortia can 
negotiate on behalf of their member libraries and its implication on 
libraries regarding decision related to collection de\elopmenl. 
Coined the goals and needs the library consortia. Highlights the 
role of INFLIBNT to bring together the activities of the 
participating libraries at common platform and making or doing its 
best to strengthen the consortia model among all the 249 
universities in India. 
.DIGFFAL, MANAGEMENT 
35. UMA (V) and GAMFSMAN. Library Consortia in the digital Age: 
An alternaii\e for print version. Seminar on Library consortia 
(2004:llyderabad) 144-154. 
Due 10 technological advancements. revolutionar\ change 
has occurred in (he electronic world with the in\'cntion of high 
storage computing de\ices and high speed networks. This enabled 
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manipulated and disseminated. Tlie advent of e-publisliing has 
made \ei-y easy for journals publication, access and delivery 
mechanism library consortium is one of the emerging tool kit of 
libraries lo satisfy the user needs for sharing the resources through 
cooperation This paper deals with the library consortia need for 
iibrar\- consortia, pricing models, legal issues and also highlights 
the e-Journal through subscription and UGC Infonet at Universilx 
of 1 l\derubad Librar\'. 
. „ . - . HONG KONG 
36. CHAN (Gayle) and FERGUSON ( Anthony W). Digital library 
consortia in the 21" Cent, fhc Hong Kong JULAC case. Collection 
Management. 27 (3/4) 2002. 13-27. 
This article highlighls the iniliatixes of the local consoriia ol" 
the eight academic institutions fimded by the UGC of the Iking 
Kong GoNcrnnienl examines the role and ser\ices olTeretl b_\ ihis 
consortium. .Also examines the \arious difficulties and challenges 
of consoriia. 
RHSOURCn SHARING. 
37. lAMBHKAR (Pandian A) and KARl SIDDAPPA (C.R>) . lliVI 
digital library system: Consortia based approach. Electronic 
library 20(3) . 2002: 211-14. 
1 his paper discusses the various cooperative effort.s f(ir 
resource sharing among the Indian libraries highlighls liie major 
problem faced b\ the Indian libraries. Pro\'ides a framework for the 
design and development for intranet model based on a consoriia 
approach de\eloped at ihe IIM . 
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—--. IIM 
38. PANDIAN (M Paul ). JAMBHnKAR (Ashok ) and 
KARISIDDAPPA (C.R.) . IIM digital librar\ s\sleni: coiisoiiia 
based approach. The Electronic Library. 20. 3: 2002. 211-214. 
This arlicles provides a iVainework I'or the design and 
dcNclopment of an inicrnel model based on a consortia approach. 
The model vsill raeilitale information access and use b> pro\ iding a 
single web enabled window to the information users of the 
participating institutions in the consortia program to share 
resoiu'ces. This \sill bridge the gap between information resources 
rich and inftirmation deficient libraries and will enhance the 
information base, shared access and optimum utilization of 
information resources at an affordable cost. 
SHAKING KESOIIRCHS 
39. N.\G,'\R (P.R.). Digital librar\ : issues related with Digitization 
and Sharing o( Resoiuces. IL.\ coiifereiice on Electronic 
Inforniation Environment and Library Sciences: A 
contemporary paradir^ni. (48" : 2003. Bengolore) 22-25 .lanuary. 
This paper deals w ith the digitization of information which 
is useful for researchers as well as the students. Il also hiehlishls 
the criteria required for selecting contents for digital libraries. legal 
issues marketability of digitized information. Challenges and 
benefits as well as seein-it\- aspects along with Indian Scenario 
associated with digital librar\'. 
TDUCATION 
40. VARATHARA.IAK' (N) and RAVI (B). Relevance of UGC In font 
in higher education. Seminar on Library consortia 
(2004:Hyderabad) . 
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A consortium is to maximize the acccssibilitx' of 
iiirormalion. minimize the cost and dupliealion wilhoul losing the 
indixidual identiiN'. its purpose is shifted from mere sharing of 
resources to sharing oi' expertise between libraries and also to 
explore the need for libraries to make the most elTecti\e use of 
their funds coUectixely. This article briefs about the librar> 
consortia in general, higher education institution in India, the UGC 
infonet and its journals and the relevance of UGC infonct in higher 
education in particular. 
. F.LF.CTRONIC DIGITAL 
41. GOWDA (M.F.) and MUDllOL (Mahesh V.). Accessing Electronic 
Information through consortia Approach Among Digital libraries. 
hit Cnliber 2003. 13-15 Sep. 
In this article an attempt is made to stress on the concept of 
digital librar> and digital cooperation, content management and 
meaning of consortium and its need in Electronic era. much 
emphasis is gi\en on the digitization of library and information 
Centers of librar}' consortia in the 2P ' century. 
INDIA 
42. KL'SHWAII (Shivpal Singh ) .lAMBHFKAR (Ashok) and 
Ci.AlfT.AM (.IN). Consortia Initiative for Access to Electronic 
I'uhlicaiion in Indian Libraries, hit Caliber. 2003. 13-1.^ feb. 
This article describes some of the major consortia iniiiaii\e 
all o\er the world, highlights the issues invoh'cd in consortia and 
also gi\es lew \aluablc suggestions. Resource sharing through 
consortia has become necessii> because ol" the several reasons. 
Proliferation of literature, increasing cost of docimicnt and fast 
growing user demands all o\er the world are responsible for that 
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Indian libraries arc no exception to this fast changing 
technological en\ironmeni. All possible issues related to consortia 
has been discussed in this article. 
- . BhLGlAN 
43. BORM (Van J.) and DU.IARDIN (M). Belgian consortia for the 
electronic librar>-. Bibliotlieekeii Archii'gids. 77(3). 2003. 13-22. 
This paper describes the ad\antages of librar\- consortia. 
examines the concept o\' consortia focuses the development of 
consortia in Belgian and suggested that consortia must take 
accounts of the countries. dilTerenl language and cultures. 
.BUILDING. F.UROPn 
44. WlSb: (A) Building e-collections in Europe: the European chapter 
of the International coalition of library consortia for ihe 2 T' 
century. Serial 14( 1) 2001. Mar. 94-97. 
I'his paper repots the second meeting of the Em'opcan 
chapter ol" the iniernalional coalition of library consortia (ICOLC). 
\\hich was held in Berlin. German}' from 1-3 Dec.2000. I'he final 
outcome ol'ihe meeting is discussed in this paper. 
n-BOOK 
45. G A N G U ( B . T ) and Al l (Yakub). E-book Consortia; An o\er\ic\\ . 
-Sc'iniiiar on library consortia ("2004: HNderabad;/7/-/(S'0. 
Most libraries are facing budget constraints, on the one hand 
and on the other hand there is a tremendous growth in user demand. 
In such a siuiaiion consortia of libraries with a \ie\\ lo share 
resources ha\e become an essential. The papei- highlights ;in 
o\er\iew- about e-book consortia, also discusses the concept ol' e-
book. the need for consoriia. advantages and disad\ aniaaes of 
consortia formation etc. Also few of the alread\ existing 
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international c-bool< consortia arc listed, along with various 
consortia that are in formalise stage in India. Finall> a feu 
consortia that max' require to he formed to improxe the qualit\ of 
Indian librar\ ser\ices are suggested. 
. . LIBRARY 
46. LONG ANN (Sa\'ah). The case for e-books : an introduction. New 
Library World 104 (1'2) 2003.29-32. Semiiinr on libi-arv 
coiisoriia. ('2004: M\derahad; 
ibis article discusses some of the applications of the c-
hooks. in the motlern librar_\. highlights the advantages of e-books. 
examines the e-book subscription through network and consortia, 
describes that Golden Gatewax' librar}' network and the Marion 
coimt)' (Indiana) Internet librar> have found practical \va\ to share 
e-book subscription with their members. 
—- .TAIWAN 
47. CHING (Ste\e H). POON (Pal W.T.) and HUANG (Ken L). 
Managing the elTectixeness on Taiwan e-book Net. Journal of 
Academic Librs»rianship. 29(5) . 2003. Sep. 304-315. 
This article e.xamines the effectiveness of Taiwan e book net. 
Focuses to improve alignment between core values and processes 
and highlights two are central to the effective operation ol' 
IHBNET. 
r.-.IOURNAl. 
48. W'lL.SON (.lane) and BRNNFTT (Maya). F -.lournals in the NHS: 
pushing the boundaries. Screams 16(3). 2003: Now 307-312. 
the ai'iicle examines the c-journals access for National 
flealih scr\ice users in the south east of Fngland Also highlights 
the initial prublcm faceel b> the project member ct)ntributc in order 
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to consolidcitc c-Journal access for NllS users, finally discusses the 
ailopletl approaches . an eci)ni)niic antl innovali\e soUilion which 
has created an eas\ to use. centralized gateway achieving 
consisiencx of access lo prim and e- resources. 
NATIONAL 
49. NAKAfllAKA.IAN (N) PADlll (P) and RAVI (B). E-Journal 
Consortia: National Approach. Seminar on Lihriiiv coiisoitia 
(20()4:M\derabad) 295-300. 
The goal of any academic •' research libraries is to meet the 
teaching, research, scholar!} and other information needs o\' ihe 
user. The proliferation ol~ the literature on all the suhjects and the 
budget crimch made the libraries depend upon each other . This 
lead 10 librar> Cooperation, resoiu'ce sharing and network etc. Al 
present the online database, electronic Journals facilitate fttrmation 
ol' the consortia and resource sharing among the libraries. This 
paper briefs about the consortia in India and need for merging all 
the Consortia al the national le\el in order lo sa\e the mone>. 
manpower and other resoiu'ces. 
CSIR 
50. Cl-IANf^  (Prakash ) and N4AHF.SH ( G). CSIR Flectronic Journals 
consortium. SIS IIT Roorkee. 2003. 
This article examines the importance of journals for the 
development of seienlific resource. Highlights the shift from 
traditional print journals to electronic journals. Discusses the 
ad\aniages of e-journals also focuses on some disadvaniage. 
associated with ihem. Such as license of e-journals. terms and 
conditions stipulated to access and use the journal brought out b\ 
\arious publishers. 
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DIGITAL LIBRARY 
5L SLNAPATI (S.K.). L. Journals Consorlia: A Way success lo 
Digital libraries. SjS^ IIT Roorkee 2003. 
Discusses the concept of L-.lournals. its acUantage and 
dilTereni I'orm and shares of acquisition. Stress on present e-
iournal> consorlia in India and also focuses to describe the salient 
le;iiui'c> ol' e-journal. ln\ention ol' new technologies ctTccled the 
e\er\da\ life librar_\ and infoi-niation science not exception to ii in 
digital era . Lducation. int'iM-niation business and other aspects of 
lunnan life is going to depend on information and communication 
tcchnolog)' (lC"'f). 'l'oda>' e-education. e-business. e-boi>ks. c-
journals etc has gained popularil\. printed material is being 
con\erted in digital form this become possible because of the 
tle\ elopment of new ieclinolog_\. 
. ACADLMIC LIBRARY. NORTH LAST 
."^ 2. C'll.AND (Lrem). Consortia Model for Academic libraries in North 
Last Region. Semiiinr on Librnrv Consortia (2004: Hyderabad ) 
15-21. 
This article discusses the \arious barriers in the development 
of library consorlia in Indian libraries. Highlighls the budget 
crunch and increasing demands of the user. Outlines the problem to 
access e-resources in north east region, l^resents the role of LIGC 
INFONLT in the field of access to e-Journals. 
L-.IOLIRNAL 
^ 1 . VL.\KAfALARSllMl (K). ARUN (B.S.) and RA.IASllLKAR 
(l.B.) free L.-journals contents Management and Access s\siem. 
Int Caliber. 2003. 13-15 Leb. 
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54. 
- ( • > . 
This articles describes (he shil'l iVuiii prim to eleetioiiie in 
lernis oi' acquiring inl'orniaiion resources and lo pro\ide ser\ ice 
highlights the factors responsible for resource sharing, discusses 
ihe free F.-Journals inforniaiion services also presents the software 
essential for IVee -IIS. 
CllEMlSfRY 
G.ANDllKS). Growth. Characteristics and distribution patterns of 
cheniistr) and e-.Iournals a feasibility study for CUNY Libraries. 
Serial Reviews. 28(1): 2002. 21-32, 
This article review past, present and l\iture trends of e-
.lournals in general and more spccificalh' chemisirx and 
biochemistr)' .lournals. Presents \arious issues involved in e-
journal and their subscription model and pi'o\ides some 
professional tools and figures, analyze the growth, characteristics 
and distribution patterns of e-journals and discusses the leading e-
.lournal package, and pricing options. 
PROBLEM 
CHAKR/WARTHY (AS). Problems and prospects of library 
consortia. Seminar on Lihrnrv Consortia. (2004: Hyderabad ) 
250-254. 
Information resources available through both print and 
electronic media are ever increasing da\' by da\'. Excn libraries 
with considerable collections and shrinkinc budcets are ha\in2 
difficulties in coping with this increase. With the dex'clopment of 
new technologies possibilities of new cooperation projects emerge. 
Libraries through various consortia are trying to gel access lo 
electronic information sources more economicalh'. I'his paper 
outline some of tlie issues and prolilems of a consortium. 
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ELHC TRONIC INl-QRMA TION 
56. K(.)NRU (Indira). F.-Iiilbrmalion Service through con.sorlia. 
Sciiiiiiar on library consortia ^2004: H\derabad; 27-37. 
Consortia invohcs the process of shared subscription to e-
rcsources. which penniis successful exploitation and desktop 
access to electronic rcsoiu-ces at highly discounted roles. 1--
rcsourccs arc preferred to print ciillection because of their 
additional ability to store, rapid availability. Hexibilil)' in accessing 
with greater speed and efficicnc\. A library- consortium is a group 
o\' two or more libraries that have agreed to cooperate with each 
other in order to share resom-ces. This paper deals w ith the critical 
issues to be considered for library consortia such as increasing 
expectations and static budgets, fair use. archieving of information, 
pricing strategies, measiu'es oi" elTecti\'eness. licensing -resoiu-ces 
and also consortium initiati\e taken across India. 
SHARING . 
57. ACllARYA (Prati\a). Sharing and Hxchangc of Electronic 
Information. ILA Conrerence on Electronic Information 
F,n>ironnuMU and library sciences: A contemporary paradigm. 
(48'": 2003. Benglore )22-25 .Ian. 
I'his article discusses the concepts, needs and objecti\es of 
sharing resources among libraries through networks. Coined the 
problem faced b\ the libraries in fidfilling the requirements of the 
tiscrs emphasises the optimum utilization of resources could be 
aehiexed through co-operative acquisition among libraries. 
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58. 
59. 
CHOI.IN (VS) PRAKASH (K) and N4URTHY (TAV). Sharing 
Re.soiirce.s in eleclronic inlbnnaiion enxironineni: Role of 
INl LIBNHT HOC. ILA conference on KIcctionic Information 
Environment and l ihiaiv services : A contemporary Pnra(li<;ni 
olll 48'" : 2003 LkMiulorc): • -)-) T ?! . I an . 
This lopie discusses the problem of University libraries in 
India 10 nieei ihe user requirenienis. No library whalsoexer rieh ean 
meet the growing demand of the users e.xponentiai gro\\th of 
literature price escalation limited budget etc has pa\ed the \\a> for 
serious thinking on the capabilities to compensate for reduced 
budgets F.-subscription helped the librar>- to sin'\ i\e in the present 
circumstances. HlYort is also made to present the trend in resource 
shai-ing and \arious issues I'elated to T.-subscription. 
- ni .nCTRONlC .VITDIA 
VITIIAL (K..S.R) and RA.VIl-.Sll (L.C.R.C, V.). Need for 
L)e\eloping Consortiimi of Libraries through electi-onie metlia, 
•Seminar on [.ihrar\ CoiisoiMia (2()()4:l-l\clerabad)_3 1 1-3 12. 
Di.^eusses the need t\)r de\ eloping consortium of libraries t"or 
exploring the new techniques in an eleclronic en\ ironment the 
taetors that ha\e created the necessit>' for consortia of libraries 
consortia of information centers in the modern context. Basic need 
of networking among libraries, the deli\er\' of material, ihrouch 
electronic media, the significant role of internet is preeisel\ 
diseussed. 
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izLlzCTKONlC NETWORK. ACADEMIC L113KARY 
()i). U.ir.DOKUN (AYOKlfA). Coopcralive rJectronic Neluorks ol' 
Academic libraries in Soiilhern Africa Int Ctiliber. 2003: 13-15 
[••cb:379-8. 
This ariicles outline the live well eslablished cooperative 
electronic networks in southern Africa, highlights the area of 
cooperation among member institutions also discusses the access of 
information through electronic networks effort is made to examine 
the internet connecti\it\' for effective lib consortia and also 
suggests, the cooperali\e utilization of electronic networks to 
access electronic information resources by academic library in the 
digital age . 
.MANAGEMRNT. LIBRARY 
61. KUiVlBAR (M.l-.).-Consortia for Management college libraries in 
the -publishing era " A Proposal. MANUBNET CONVENTION 
on Inforiiintioii Science MI Business and IVlaiingement (6'':2004) 
12-14. 
'fhis Article gi\es much emphasis on the concept and 
significance ol' consortia. Highlights its importance in Indian 
ct)nie.\i Need of consortia was fell because of tremendous growth 
of knowledge, growing user, tlcmands shrinking budget etc. It is an 
ackno\N IcLigc fact that is librar} whatsoe\er rich in collection can 
meet the clieniless demands indi\ iduall\\ Consortia is onK solution 
\o the problematical examines that increase in the electronic 
publishing and retiueed cost of elecironic access to resources pa\ed 
the wa\- lo t'ultlll the requirements of tits users within their buduet 
Stress iluii the ad\eni o\' c-publishing has brt)ughl a rcNoluiion in 
journals publication, subscription and access to literature liK'all\. 
regionalK'. notionallx and internationall)'. 
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DIGITAL LIBRARY. SCILNCH AND TECHNOLOGY 
62. ARORA (Jagdish) and AGRAWAI. (Pawan). Indian Digital 
Librar\ in F.ngineering Science and Technology (INDRST) 
consortium: consortia Bases subscription to electrcMiic resources for 
leciinical education s\sien'i in India: A Goxernnieni ol" India 
Initiati\e. liit Cnlibcr. 2003. 13-15. I'eb. 
This article discusses the INDHST consortium, its acti\itie.s 
and ser\ ices gi\es detail account of inslitulioiis and numbei' ol' 
electroiiic resources it subscribe tYom various centers. Highlights 
the fund made asailable b\ MHRD to sidiseribe electronic 
information. 
EUROPE 
63. GIORDANO (T). Library consortium models in Europe: a 
comparatixe analysis. Alexandria 14(1). 2004. 41-52. 
This articles discusses the concept of consortia, examines its 
acUantages in the field of libraries. Also focuses the historical, 
cultural and \arious other factors of a Political and Managerial 
nature, such a.s the degree ot political and administratixe 
decentralization, national technological program and legal status of 
the eonsortiimi. all pla> a decisive role. Conclude with three 
constirtia model. 
GHANA 
64. M.ARTEY (.A.K.). The future librar\ eonsortiimi in Ghana. Lihraiv 
Hi Tech News 21(2). 2004: Feb.. 15-19. 
1 hi--> article discuss the major goal and objectixes set b\ 
Glianaian academic lihr;u-ies lor the formation ol' a nuillipurposc 
consortium ditTerent from the Ghana Inter librarx lending and 
Docimicni deiixery projeci (GII.LDDNET). It also examiners the 
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challenges that will be faced in achiex'ing the stated goals and 
objeciives and suggests what librarians and suggests what 
librarians can do to make a success out of the proposed consortium. 
INI-ORMATION 
65. HADIMANI (MB.) and VAtlARAMATTl (P.H.) Library consortia 
: A \iable solution for us of information Resources. Seminnr on 
librnrv consortia (2004; lIyderabady/rj9-//cS'. 
In cleeironie information age. librar> consortia; gaining 
more importance. In last fi\e \eas. the consortium movement has 
eniered in libraries and has receised aliention from the information 
producing communit\'. I'his paper discusses consortia in detail, 
explain the ncal .obJeciiNcs and also advantages oi'^ consortia. 
Praclical and leasible models are suggested to enable the libraries 
lo select the suitable modal for their aeli\ilies. 
— IN'Dl.A 
6(1. Dl I . 'W'ASF.CJARAN (CI). Trends in librar\' Consortia with special 
Rel'eience lo hulia. Seminar on library consortinf'2()04: 
Hyderabad) 3'J-4S. 
fhis article defines the concept of consortia, traces the 
growth of libi'ar}' consoriin. explain its objectix'cs. functions aiul 
ad\aniages. Also highlights the consortia iititiaiixes in India. 
Discusses the role of INI'LIBNHT towards consortia formation 
Slates the different problem and barriers associated witli librar\ 
cons(.)rtia. 
67. DPVI {V Cha\a) and RAO (V Chandrasekhar). I.ibrar\ consortia in 
India: Some directions l\ir future. Seminar on library consortia 
(2004: l-hderabad )71-78. 
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In the c()iitcmpt)rar_\ information based society, the user 
conmuinii)' has been demanding pinpointed, exhaustive and 
expeditions information due to its pixotal role in \arious branelies 
of human act i \ i t \ . To eater these information needs of tiie 
clientele, the libraries require to procure, make available and 
accessible a \ariet\ of information resources which are available in 
formats such as digital full text roimd. graphics, multimedia and 
h\pertext as well as print document this paper describes the 
challenges of library and information centers to cope with the 
information growth, diversified users demands, diminishing 
budgets, escalating price of periodicals subscription etc. 
68. T.ADASAL) (PG). Uni\ersity library consortia in India, form a 
\ ision to Reality on will not gel a chicken by smashing egg open 
Int. Caliber. 2003. 13-15 Feb.. 396-406. 
In this article an effort is made and discussed about how to 
go ahead in conxeriing the \ ision into realits'. The vision is to ha\e 
an effecti\e imi\ersit> librarx' consortia in India and to make it a 
realil). fhe right kind of consortia should be chosen and 
strategicall> planned to make if effective. The author ha\e 
presented a \ lew willing the Indian librar\ and academic 
connnuiiii\ for atlopiing a motlel librarx consttrlia in order lo 
improve and better librar) and information serxices l\)r a model o\' 
librar> the author has emphasi/ed the use of published literature 
identifies and has discussed factors l"or choosing the same. It has 
also been obser\ed that the \ery concept of llni\ersit\ librarx 
consortia in India is \er\ fertile and if that is hatched and planned 
ami implemented in proper wa\ will certainl> fields fruit.s and 
results. The present situation in Indian Universit\ demands that one 
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69. 
71. 
should opt for informal consortia in place of formal consortia as 
ihe siiuaiion is slill not ripe for the latter. 
Inter loan. Academic Library 
MACDOI.IGALL (Al").L:ffccti\cncss of a local inter loan sxsleni 
for ll\e academic libraries: an operational research approach. 
Jr.DOC 46. 6; 1994 Dec: 3.^3-8. 
Discusses the alternati\e of satisfying inter items emanating 
from fixe academic libraries locally compared to the existing 
approach o( satisfying such items from a national central store. A 
model was de\ eloped lo exaluaie different scenario, except in 
certain limited circumstances, the relative costs of the options 
might change markedh in the future. 
. . Book 
LU)IJKKC)11' (Vixienn). Making book available to readers: inter 
librar\' loan at the librar\ of congress Her Lib Sc. 29. 1-2. 1990. 
Jan-Apr. (•)4-7. 
Highlights the iM-igin and purpose of interlibrar> loan at the 
librar) and congress. Analy/e the impact of new lechnolog) or 
inter librar> loan ser\ ices. The l}pe of materials loaned and 
borrowed and staffing and research required to meet demands of 
users are also discussed. 
Network 
(ll.-.N'NLKO (KD). Resource .Shaing in a netwt)rk en\ ironnicni. Lib 
•b- Seminar on i ihraiN eoi isoi l ia (2004: Ihcierabatb. 1 cb. 353-
I IKN :ir(icle sljiics ihal slow ly and gi-aciuall_\ Inter librar\ loan 
gainetl popularilx. 'fhe ii-adiiion of free inter librar> loan \\as based 
on ihe moral obligation. lUu fvcc inter librar> loan no longer holds 
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in ihc new hiiih x'olumc and mo\c demanding resource-sharing 
em ironinenis. llial is being created b\ ihe online neiwork. 
KNOWII-DCir. 
72. KAISIRIKOU (Anthi). Consortia and Knowledge management : 
llie I'unelional conlexl and an organizational motlel l.ibrarx 
Management. Seminar on lihrarv consortia f2004: lUderabady 
337-347. 
This paper e.xamines the knowledge management as a current 
technique in organizational theor} and management. The rules and tools 
of KM contribute to information and knowledge sharing and deli\er\ 
throughout the world, in globalization facilities communication 
consortia consisting of libraries of x'arious strengths. Tower, age. 
collection. stalT experience and specialization can operate using the 
concepts of KM in order to enhance their effectiveness and efficienc\. 
This article discusses such a model draws from industry and from the 
theor\ of the firm, adjusted to the libraries context and functions benefit, 
of implementing the model has also been examined. 
--. COOPr.RATlON 
^3. UAIUBC; (l".B.). Library Cooperation. Int. Lib. Re\. 20. 1988; 
.•^17-32, 
.'Vuihor in this article disctisses the concept of librar\ 
cooperation and oiulines the fundamental factor responsible for 
cooperative acti\ities in Firitain and the united states of .America, 
lliglilight the actual condition of librar\ coopcratic^i in Nigeria, 
stress on the adequate infrastructure to achie\e goals. HlTort are 
made to examine the establishment of an Ad\ isor> committee at 
the federal le\el and their acti\ities with regard to the dcsiun and 
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implementation of Nigernet.ln the end National eatalogiie use 
sur\ e} has also been discussed. 
UNlVr.RSlTY LIBRARY. GHANA. 
74. .ANTWI (l.K.) ALHMNA (A.A.).Library cooperation practices of 
Uni\ersiiy Libraries in Ghana. liH. Libr. 22. 1990. 273-282. 
.'\riicle presents the concept ol' library cooperation being 
practices in the UK. USA. Nigeria and Ghana, special attention is 
paid on the area of cooperation among the uni\ersit>- libraries of 
Ghana. Highlights the majcu' area of cooperation such as ILL. 
pholocop} ing of doctnnenl and exchanges of materials discusses. 
the barriers in cooperation and suggests various steps for the 
iniproxement of the le\el of cooperation in the Llniversit)' libraries. 
.Stress on ihe need of the establishment of the National librar>. 
.LAW 
7.V WAGIU Sanjay Narhari). RA.UJYALAKSllAMl (D). Library co-
operation and implications of Fi\e laws of Library science: Present 
context. ILA Bulletin. XXXll. 1-2. 1996 . Apr-Sep. 20-24. 
Author highlighted the fundamental concept of librar}-
cooperation and also discusses its objeciixes. The concept and 
objectiNcs of librar)' cooperation has been discussed in the light of 
the fi\e lows ol'library science, pariicularlx to salisly the four la\\ 
o\ librar> science. Also outliiie the resource sharing, inter librarx 
loan and networking an effort made to trance the hislor) of 
librar\- cooperation. Author examined the implication of fi\e laws 
uf librar) seience on librai') coiipei'alion. 
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AUSTRALIA 
SAYHRS ( Richard) A Smarl place in ihe Sun: riiliire proofing the 
Queensland CiO\l libraries consorlium. Library Management 25. 
6: 2004. 283-292. 
This anicle focuses on llie Queens land Go\ ernnienl libraries 
consortium of .Australia, examines the factors for success of the 
said libraries and presents the present and future challensies. I our 
issue related to the Queens land Goxernmenl libraries consortium 
ha\e been discussed in this paper i.e. corporate governance, size, 
scope o\' fimciions and recognition. 
LICHNSH. 
ZUMHR (.I.M.) . Libraries and Licensing. Kniizniia. 45 (4) . 2001 . 
39-53 . 
In the mind 90s. the explosion of electronic publications 
exposed libraries to the problems of licensing electronic content 
\arious licensing principles ha\e been prepared to help libraries in 
the process in general, the knowledge of licensing issue has 
improved in libraries of all l\pes libraries form consortia in order 
to gain stronger negotiating positions and obtain better conditions. 
NL I WORK 
Sni.Vl (M.G.). Role of Local Area Networks IN Resource 
Sharing. Herald of Library Science. 35. 1-2: 1996. .Ian-Apr. 
Article emphasis on the LAN in their role to share resources 
and communicate information from one library to another librar\ 
highlight.N the characteristic of Resource sharing Network and the 
us of computer also point out the relationship between LAN and 
Resource sharing, definition. histt)r>-. adxantages and charaetcristic 
of LAN lias also been discussed also succesls the Planninc a LAN 
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for clTccii\c Resource sharing. Suggests that the number of 
eonipuier>. niotlerns priniei' and database can an inlegralecl s\sieni 
and lielp in l\e>oLn'ee sharing tln'ougli tlie us of L,AN: 
IJTl :KAri lRl : . INDIA 
79. KI-MIJIIAVI (Ajil) and KUMAR (T.S.). Professional literaiin-e lor 
Indian I ini\ ersities : .A new Initiative b_\ the Uni\ersit> (irants 
Coniniission . hit Calil)CM- 2003 .13-" 15 I'cb. 
This paper eo\ors major iniliali\e undertaken by UCiC called 
I'CiC -INbONliT with regard to high speed Internet connections, 
electronic access [o jirolessional literature, and dexelopmcnl 
multimedia. Paper presents projects which deals with the electronic 
access to jotn-nals and other literattu'c for tiie tmi\ersity sector. 
Highlights \ariotis initiatixe. ad\aniages. present and fuim-e 
relationship with other consortia and the role of INl'LlBNHl in 
the planning has also been discussed. 
MANAGHMENf. MUMBAl 
80. NAIR (Lata ) and RANH (Vrushali). Need analysis for the 
Ibrmaiion of Management Libraries consortia in the cit\ oi' 
Mumbai. Int. Caliber. 2003. 13-15 I'eb. 13-15. 
fhis article describes the preliminar}' surxex' eondiieted in 
order to foi'nudale a strategy to bring all management institute 
libraries situated in the cit> of Mumbai under Management librar} 
consortia. Author has highlighted the significance of electronic 
based information and e\er>' effort is made by authors to outline 
the importance of management institute libraries of Mimibai that is 
wh\ the\ advised all libraries together need to gi \e a serious 
thought to de\eU)p and adopt appropriate consortia models. 
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HLhCTRONlC LIBRARY 
81. GHOSH (Tapes Kumar). PARTH/\N(S) and SHHYAN (VKJ). 
l.ibrarx Consorliuni: lis aciixilies and responsibililies. Seminar on 
Information Management in e-Lihraries. Proceeding aiul 
con fere nee. Kharagpnr. 2002. 
1 hi> papei' tlesci"ihes ihai for many }ears. librar} ha\e been 
sulTerinu inuler the information crisis facing not onl\- the constant 
increase in the number of Join-nal lilies bul also due lo increase in 
the price iif journals. Outlines that collectixe step al\\a>s give 
fruiil'ul results. Library consoriium is a colleclive acii\ily of a 
group o[' Librarx. I'o cope up the abo\e mentioned crisis. Ihis 
article covers the concept of library Consorliimi with its various 
aeiivities and responsibilities. 
.MANAGLMLN r. LNGINLLRING LIBRARY 
82. GHOSH (Maiiravee) and JAMBHr.KAR (Ashok). A plan for the 
esiablishmeni o( library Network or consortium of Management 
and Lngineering libraries (.MLLG) in Western India; Preliminar> 
Inv esiigaiions and Formulaiions. Int Caliber: 2003. 13. 1.^  Feb 
358-66. 
The .Article discuss the lib-consortia in Management and 
Lngineering institutes of two Western Indian States Gujrat and 
.Mahara>hira effort, made to examines the cm-renl status of librarv 
of ihese iwo insiiuues and explores the possibilities oi'esiablishina 
sharing >\ stem, highlighis the activities interims of Piu'chasing 
resources b\ IIT Mumbai. IIM Ahmedabad and other Management 
and engineering instiiuie librarv. Of the region advantages and 
disatlvaniages of collaboraiiv e approach between the librarv 
insiitules have also been discussed. 
/ .-
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84. 
< S > . 
USA 
I'VANS (Ci r.tlward). Maiiagenienl issues of cooperalix e \eiUiires 
and consoriia in the IfSA. ( ihnirv Management 23. 4; 2002. 213-
226. 
This paper discusses ihe issues thai arise in the manageinenl 
oT eooperatix e aetixities and consortia, and the different skills sets 
needed. In explores some of the theoretical and real challenges that 
managers encounter when establishing and maintaining successful 
eooperati\e projeeis and formal consortia programs. 
NT.TWORK 
CHANDRAN (D) and RHDOY (J Yadagiri). library consortia and 
Networks. Seminar on Library Consortia (2004: Hyderabad ) 
156-164. 
This article discusses consortia and its origin. It explains the 
need and impiMiance. adxantages. operating principles guidelines, 
r.numerates the international and national librar\ consoriia 
including the ctmsortia initiates in India and the Indian libraries, 
concludes ihai the consortia will o\ercome the present da_\ 
problems of libraries which are facing information in adequac) and 
new accessibililN including the budget cuts in them. 
- . . LIBRARY 
l l l ' R l ' l (.lames). I'itting the prices together: selling to regional 
networks. consortia and libraries. Libraries consortium 
niaiia<;cnient: An hUcrnalional .loiirnai. 2.1: 21000.4-7. 
InereasingK publi^hcrs are looking to sell through librar\ 
fonsoriia. I he ad\aniages of consortia [o publishcTs include ihc 
ahilii) 10 ^implily ihc sales |-)ri)cess. to help publishes inereaNe their 
niai-kel |X'neiralion and ei)mnuuiication with more libraries aiu! 
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86. 
87. 
increase ihc speed o\' sales. l lo\ \e\er . all eoiisoriia are iioi 
oriiani/ecl in the same \\a> which requires ihai puhlisiiers worls 
with clilTereni waxs. I'nhlishers will nccCi to continue it) mainiain 
iheir own niarkeling and sales sialT to argument the serxiees that 
max be axailable through the consortium. Publishers xxill also need 
to liaxe strategics to work with midtiple consortia with oxerlapping 
membershijxs. 
ASIA 
(iORMAN (G.H.) and C'ULLHN (Roxxena). The knowledge model 
ajiplietl 10 libiarx networks in Asia. lJI)tar\ coii.sotdiim 
Maiuit^eiiieiit: .An liiteiiiatioiial Jounial. 2. 7: 200. 135-145. 
I'hc standard approach adopted in librar> netxxorking OY 
ixiiiernship models is neither dex elopmenial nor exoluiionarx. \ 'ei 
dexelopmcnt and exoluiion are kexs to robust, contcxtualix 
rcsponsixe partnerships. Using a set oi' knoxxledge models first 
proposed b\ OWEN and W'tlKS. this paper argues for a nexx 
approach lo the muddling of networks in xxhich libraries entrx at 
one point and then nioxe along a continuum, ideallx ending in an 
adxanced. integrated knoxxledge enxironmcnt model. Some librarx 
consortia in .Asia are mox ing in the direction, but for the most part 
Asian Consortia and N'etxxorks are of the traditional, static xarics. 
. COOPHRATION. Nl-.TWORK 
R.'\0 (S. Smxlarsan) and RAO (N. I.a.xman). Transcending from 
librar> cooperation to librarx consortia through Networks: who 
Ciains and who looses. Sc-minar on I.ihrarv Consortia (2004: 
llxderabad) 60-62. 
Ihis paper outlines the library etuiperation. librarx nelxxorks. 
Iib)-ar_x consortia and describes iheir functions and imporiance. 
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I .xplaiiis ihc factors I'csponNiblc for rormiiig lihrarx con^onia in ihc 
pic^ciu ek'clroiiic aye. Ii ii'ics lo analw.c ihc hcncficiaries or ilic 
lowers ol" infornialion liukisir\ oui oi' its primaiA coiisiiiucnts such 
as. prodiicci'S. libraries ami ihe ulliinale users of infornialion. 
. N'f.W ZF.AI.AN'D 
SS. l)(.)l\Nlil\ (D). New mv>dcls (^[' libraiA eonsorlia; Iniplicaiions for 
New Zeahnul libraries. .New Zealand lihiaries 49(4).2001; Mai-. 
115-2(1. 
This article presents a study to stiiiuilate discussion within 
the New Zealand librar} coninuiniiy about adopting new models of 
iibrar> eonsorlia lo inipro\e Jibrarx and information service 
deli\er\ while at the same time lowering their costs, identifies and 
describes factors that ha\e led lo ihe re\olulion in library consortia 
aciixitics overseas, and outlines the situation in New Zealand. 
OWNr.R.SHlP 
S*--). K.XUR (Navjeei ). The debate of Access versus ownership and 
librar} coii.sortia hit cliber.20()3. I 3-1.5 I'eb. 
This Ariicles discusses the revolulionarv changes in the limb 
filed brought out bv the advenl oi' lechnolog>. Internet and 
computer have changed the shape of librarv this development led lo 
the birth of the F-'hrases Access versus ownership and lib 
consortium. 1 hese two phrase have been discussed in this articles, 
besides of this attempt has been made lo highlights the benefit of 
consortia a new concept of rest)urce sharing. 
--- IMIlL.LIIMNt 
90. l.ADl.AD (.locelvn 1.). Consortia : Philippine H.xperience . hit 
Calihr 2003. 13-15 feb. 
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)^2. 
This Aniclc rociiscs on the urou ing popiihii'il) of librai'} 
consoi-ii;i ill nian_\ libi\ir> nil o\cr ihc (jlobc. I'rcscnl^ coiiscirlia 
aclixiiic^ ill IMiilippincs .Sircs> that despite ol' establishment ol" 
library eonsonia in ihe eoiinli-) niaii)' aeiixilies libi-ai-> eooperalion 
siill re \o l \es around the basis sueh as bibliographie aeeess. niter 
librarx' h)an. eooperaii\e aecpiisiiion. indexini: and eatalouini; 
hiijlilights development ol' eonsortia in aeademie librar\ and 
institutions in the eountr_\, 
-- PI.ANN'ING 
NK'DUNAI.I) (I \a) . Tliinkini: eonsoriiall\. I'elieiter •\')(b) . :()()3. 
2V3-V4. Sc'iiiiiiar on librain consortia ^2004: Ihtlerabady 
Author diseusses the benelll of library eonsonia with 
pariieular reierence lo the need lo think eonsorlially aeross a wide 
speetrum ot^ aeti\ities eoneludes that, while partieipatinu it a 
eonsoriium ma_\' iioi requii-e seenic. as is oflen feared . li ean 
require eon promise. 
LlBKAin ' 
AMIU.'.IA ( R ). Planning a eonsoriia. Among the eampus libraries 
Or ih i i \e rs i t \ of Madras. Int. Caliber. 2—3. 13-15 I'eh.. 263-70. 
This paper examines the planning of librar_\- eooperalion among the 
eampus libraries of lj'ni\ersii> of Madras. Deseribes (he present 
status of eonsortia. its need in the internet era. speeial mentioned is 
made about of the role of major eampus libraries ol' madras 
uni \ers i i \ . . ihe need prerequisites, problems and solutions 
regarding eonsoriia are also deseribed. 
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')}. SUN'DAR RAO (S. Shyam) and KHAN (Shakeel Aliniad). 
L'oiisoriia; some issues planning for librar\'. M A N U B N E T 
CONVRNTION on liirormiUioii scivices in Business and 
M:ui:i«'ciucnl. ((>"': 201)4) 12-14. 
lhi> .\i"ticlc discusses lacUtj'.s I'csponsible lor llic cnici'gcncc 
o^eon^ol•lia. highliglil^ iis ini|^oriance in piinidinu ^er\ ice lo UNCI" 
Present ihe concept of eonst)riia. Paper stress that on the one hand 
u^e|• demand is urowiny da\ b\ da\ cost o\' librar\ mater ia l 
growing high on the other hand inability of librar_\ \o meei the 
clieniele requirements this forced the librar\ \o think about the 
consortia. Paper diseusses that user's demand can on\\ b 
accompli.shcd through consortia. 
i^4. 
95. 
STKl'RN (l)a\i(.l) Comparing Consorlial and dilTerential pricing 
models: Bottom Lin 16(4) . 2()()3 . 194-156. 
In thi.s paper author pi-esents the present sittiation of 
libraries, tlisciisses the lumiber of \ \ a \ s lo measure the qualit) ol' 
user ser\ ices focuses the importance of conscM'tia conclude the 
advantages offered through librar_\ consortia. 
— — r.-.IOlIR\'Al. 
CiOUDAR (I.R.N.). Librarx consortia; Bc)ond the sidxscription 
ciulxs towards bi-eaking pricing barriers of n-.Iournals and Indian 
Initiatives. -Seiniiiar on lihrais consortia ('2004; H\ derabadyiJ'J'-
The print journals continue to dominate both from users 
point of \ iew and publisher re\enue. fhe adx'ent of e-publishing 
has brought a revolution in ii)urnal publication, subscription, access 
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aiul clcli\cr>- nicchanisin.Main librar>- cspcciall\- in dcxcloping 
couiurics ari nol iLcarcd up fur accessing c-joui'iials clue lo xarious 
reasons including user ignorance, infrastructure and funds. While 
there, an urgent need for changing the mindset of librarians, users 
and the administrators for subscribing to e-journals in India. Some 
iniiiati\es in this regard have alread\ been taken. I'his paper 
hiehliglus the pricing and payment constraints specific lo Indian 
libraries. 
. PKOHI.r.M 
')(i. .'W.I.Al.All (M). I.ibrar> Consortia. Problems and Prospecluses 
Soiniiiiir on library Consortia (2004: Hyderabad) 255-258. 
Ihis paper discusses the meaning and importance of 
consortia among libraries. 1 lighlights some of the alread> ongoing 
succe^^ful coiisortia in the de\eloped ctiuntries outline that ii is not 
possible lo meet the information hunger of all the reader from the 
>iock of information of a single librar>. Makes prediction that there 
is a belter future for consoriia of librai'ies. 
. IM'Ul.K- I.IBR.AK^-. INDIA 
BMM' (H. Ramesh ) and KU.MAR ( .S.K. ASIIOK) Public librar> 
lonsorl ia in India. Scniiiiar on Lil)rar\ Consortia 
(2004:1 l>derabad )25y-266. 
Public librar\- is a product of democrac\- and the need tor 
effecii\e and efficieni public librar\- system can nol be over 
emphasized. While' it ma\ be difficult to quantity the role and 
conirilniiion oi' an effeclixe public librar> ser\ ice lo o\ er all 
naiional de\elopmeni none will disagree with the need for 
de\eh)pment o\' Public libraries into radiant, dxnamic iiisiiiuiions 
aimed lo provide services to ihe cross section of the sociei\ at 
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hii-gc. Ill ihis context, the resources of a particular librarx max not 
he sulTicieni lu achieve the laryei and in turn deniaiuis. some son 
of aureenienl among \arious lexels. Hence the ecMicept of consiM'tia 
ma> be tluniglu of lo achieve the defined goals and objeciix es of 
the public s>siem librar>. 
iniKCllASINCi 
98. SANVILLH (lorn). Use levels and new models for consortial 
purchasing of electronic join'iials. L ib ta r \ coii.sortiiim 
iiuiiiii<:eiiic'iit: .All hitcit intional iotirnnl. 1.3; 1999. 47-.->8. 
The current practices of journals acquisition are grounded in 
the legacN' of a rint bound world in which each librarx' is an island 
of access t\u" its own patrons. But with eleetrcMiic disktop delivers 
of inlbrnuuion the increased ease ol' access allows for greater 
information use than previously possible. This paper discusses the 
operation of the Ohio link F.lectronic .IOIUMKII Center. 
SHARING 
99. niKAD.AR (B.S.) and Kimiar (1^. f. .Sampath). C\)nsortia Approach 
for eonient sharing: A sirateeic. Iii( Calihor. 2(.)()3. 13-15 Feb. 
This article describes the problem of libraries lo salisly the 
users need . stress on the explosion of literature, price escalation. 
limited budget etc. Outlines that on the one hand users demand is 
growing dav b\ dav; on the other hand collection o\' librarv 
materials is going down. Onlv alternative wavs before librarv 
professional is to meet the user demand through. Paper defines the 
consortia. v\avs and means of consortia. 
INDIA 
C 1 i r i ) . \ . \ l . \NI (K.S). Consortia for .lournal Resources sharim: and 
Indian libraries. The Calihcr; 201)3. 13-L^ Feb. 
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The article cnipliasis on the new concept of resoin-ce sharing 
in the form <.)( consortia. I'ocuses on tlie access of electronic 
join-nals. e-book, hiuhliuhts that vok of INl 'LlBNhT. DLLNHT as 
an elTecti\e consortia centers. Papei' concludes and siiggesls the 
leasihilil) ol' consortia approach lor journals ^harinu h\ liulian 
l)iiraric>. 
. AITOMATION. ACRK'lM/r i 'RI , 
Ul. (lUPTA (Suniia). Library Auloniation: Agricultural Databases oi' 
lARl Library. Int. Caliber. ^OO:^ . 13-15 1 eb. 
This ai-iicle sketches enierging new technolog> in the lihrai-\. 
1 iekl for shai'ing resources using C'l) KOM networking has been 
discussed in this article highlights the CD ROM as a popular media 
in which olTers high storage capacity, also examines the data base 
ser\ ice ot' l.ARI librar>. Database pla_\- an important role in librar\ 
automaiit>n. 
Rl-SOURCL: SllARlNC. INDIA 
102. Ml 'RTllY (T.AV). Resource sharing and consortia t'or India. In : 
PARTHAN ((S) and .ir.r.VAN (VK(.I) ed. Information 
Management in e-libraries: Proceeding of the Nationnl 
coiiCercncc. Kharagptu". 26-27 Feb.2002. 
.Amieles examines the concept ol' resource sharing and 
const>rtia in Indian context discusses the benefits of consiirtia and 
\arious lorms of resource sharing including inter-lending. 
cooperaii\e accjuisition. .shared .storage facilities, sharing of human 
and comp faciliiies and inl'ormaiion networks .Main emphasis in 
this article has been gi\en on consortia de\elopment in librar\ o\' 
dexeloped countries, obiectixe of consortia has also been 
highlighted in this paper. 
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03. KAO (T. Koiesuaarii) Perspecli\es in Consortia based Resource 
sharing. Sciniiiar on IJbraiv Consortia (2004: Hyderabad). 
Oxford Advanced learner's Diclionar\ describes ecMisortiuni 
as a grt)up oi' people, couniries. and companies ele who are 
working logelher on a pariiciilar project librar> consortium is a 
conimunii) ol' \alue creating entities, generating \alue through an 
a'jgregalion ol' library units within and across organizations the 
\aluc creation could be enhanced through resources sharing 
processes, products ami service offerings o\' the participating 
library units in a consortiinn. Paper oiulines the consortia based 
resource sharing. 
- - . . NF.TW'OKK. INDIA. BAKGi.ADr.Sll 
(14. CllOWDIlURV (Quader) and UDDIN (llanif) Resource sharing 
and Networking among ilie Agricultural libraries and information 
centers in Bengaladcsh and India. .ILIS 25. 2: 2()1)(). Dec. 
This .Ai"iicle stress on the Agricultin"ai information a kc_\ to 
the de\eU)pmeni of a counirx highlighted that both India and 
Bangladesh arc prcdominanllx agrictdlure-based cotrntr) and 
economic development of these region de)")ends upon agriculture 
productitm is not possible, lo conduct proper research tirncl) 
information is needed but due lo lack and adequate resom-ecs 
sometime timel\ and relevant information is not provided for the 
sante such t> pe of common problem fund b\ both countries can 
onl\ be sohcil through proper sharing of resources resource 
sharing and networking became and ine\ itable due to increasingh 
cost o\' documents, limited budget and growing demands of usei's. 
In the eml article suggests that to keep librarx alive re>ouix-e 
sharing luul networking is v ery important. 
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-. RHSOURCH SHARING 
05. BISWAS (Bidhan H) and DASCiUPTA (Swapan K). Opporlunilies 
for libraries in Managing and Resource Sharing ihrough consoriia: 
A new challenge for Indian libraries, hit caliber. 2003 . 13-15 I'eb. 
291-96. 
This article emphasis on the importance of resource sharing 
in Indian context also discusses the areas and modalities for 
operation ihrough librar> consoriia in the technological 
en\ ironment attempt has been made to highlight the merits as well 
as (.lemeriis of librar_\ consoriia and suggested \\a>s a)ui means lo 
de\elop library consortia in Indian scenario. Also outlines the basic 
concept ofresoin-ce sharing to Jusiily it on the basis of exponential 
growth of knowledge, increased users demands, shrinking budget. 
increasing prices etc. keeping in \ iew these things resource sharing 
has become and inevitable among libraries. 
INFORMAflON 
.06. .1 HE VAN (VR.I) E.xpanding Information Access through Resom-cc 
Sharing and Consortia in Science and Technology libraries. 
SkELS JOURNAL and Inf. IXhuuiaeiiieiit 40. 4: 2003: 365-S9. 
This paper Discusses the problem of science and Technolog> 
librar>'. highlights the Narioiis problems of librar}' i.e. lack of 
infrastructiux\ skilled staff, inadequate financial support. It 
discusses that due to inability of single library to meet the growing 
demands of users the}' decided lo go for sharing resources among 
participating librarw In the Ibrm of inter librar>- loan serxices. 
document deli\er\- serx'iccs. also discusses the hardware, software, 
daiabase. Personal skills, copy I'lglu implication etc. some lo the 
licensinu nuKlels. 
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.-• ACADEMIC LIBKAKY 
07. NAGAi<ANJAN(M) and SURINANARYANAN (S). Resource 
sharing and Inter. I.ibi-ar> loan in Academic libraries in the Digital 
era. in : Electronic int\)rniation Hn\ironiiient and library science. 
lE.A coiifereiice on FJc-ctroiiic Info nil ntioii Eii\ iroiiniciit iiiul 
Lihiarx Science: A contempoinrv psiradigin (48: 2003. 
Banglore). 22-26 Jan. 
Article describes the changing scenarios of librar> ser\ ices 
in the digital era. li explains xaritnis technological tools cuul 
networks available in the world for digital resource sharing and 
interlibrar) loan t\)r the benefit o\' the academic ctMnnumity. It 
llnall) highlights the acKaniages and problems in adopting the 
digital resource> shai'ing anil interlibrar\' loan serxiees among the 
academic libraries. 
ISRO 
.08. SRIDIIAR (M.S) Resource sharing among ISRO libraics; a case 
siud\ of ct)nsortia approach. Jonrnal of infornintion lVlnna«;enicnt 
39(1). 2002. Mar. 41-58. 
This paper describes the practical step by step approach and 
efforts made to achie\e savings in acquisition e.\pendilin-es and 
creates resource sharing among a group of libraries xMirking under 
the Indian space research organization (ISRO) examines how 
cooperaiixe acquisilions and a consortia approach to coslK 
Journals. CLX ROM database and conference \olumes produced 
substantial sa\ iuiis. 
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SOI TWARE 
09. BURTON (Hillary D.). CATTHR (Glady SA) HARTT (Richard 
\V). Resource sharing ihroiigh iniegralion of an intelligent getwax 
and library sowtwarc. Spl. Lib. 77.1: 1986. 28-34. 
This article defines the structure of US Deparimenl of 
Delencc (OOD) librarx sxstcni integration of intelligent get\\a\ 
sysieni with a commercial on line librar}' support sxstcm is under 
going prototype testing for (DOD) libraries . The objeclixe: to 
create an intcgi-ate s>stem to promote resource sharing in a 
disiribuicd en\ ironment points out that the historical distribution 
between use of internal resources and access to external rcsoui'ccs 
will disappear as fai" as (he geia\\a> users are concerned. 
. . . NTTWORK 
10. SlNCill (S.N.). Librarx' Resource sharing in network cnx'ironmcni; 
an o\er\iew. lASLlC bulletin 45 (2) 2000. 63-71. 
Discusses ihe concept and scope of resource sharing among 
libraries al.so discuss the ncccssit)' of resoiux'c sharing and \arious 
problems which comes to it. Point out the major technological 
dcNclopmeni for librar\- resource sharing highlights the implication 
o[' resource sharing in the context of Indian traditional 
enxironment. barriers and complication for the same has also been 
discussed concludes and suggests that under the pre\ ailing 
circumstances to start with creation of bibliographic database . 
cooperatixe cataloging, cooperatixe Acquisition. Reprographic 
scr\ices. 
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-. TNlVbRSn Y LIBRARY. INDIA 
KAUR (Aiiiii l^ al ). Resource sharing and Networking of 
Uni\ersii\ Libraries in liulia ;Role of Inllibnel MAS 25. 2: 2()()(). 
pp: 130-137. 
Ainhor in this arficle has analx/ed ihe role of inllibnel lor 
ihe inlVasirueiure dexelopnient of unixersit) libraries bring forth 
neeessit) and significance of resource sharing between the \arious 
university libraries in India. Concept o\' network and networking 
has also been interpolated highlighted the various actixities of 
INFLIliNLT such as creation of union databases of (book, serials, 
thesis etc) manhole dc\elopment. software dcNclopnicnt. Online 
reirie\al to database . electronic docinnent deli\ery serxices. and 
networking of libraries for resource sharing arc the major acii\ities 
of INFLIBNT. lNFLIBNT"s new initiatixe and futin-e program ha\e 
also been discussed. 
NET WORKING 
2. MlSllRA (Sanjaya) and VASlllSllfil (CP) Attitude towards 
Resom-ce Sharing and Networking. Jr . Lib. & fnf. Sc.23. 2: 1998. 
Dec: 
This paper deals with librarx' Professional. All attempt is 
made to ascertain how the\ feel with regard to networking and. 
restiurcc sharing resource sharing and networking if executed 
properly w ire enhance the librar> services. 
NORTH LASf 
3. KLINDU (AK) and PANDA (NM) inevitability of resource sharing 
among the university libraries in North-F.ast India : A pragmatic 
approach. Herald of Librarv Science 37 1-2; 1998. .Ian-Apr. 
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This article deals with the concept and significance ot 
resource sharing special!) in Indian context and its use in the 
uni\ersity libraries in North-Hast India. Author has made an 
aiiempt to highlight the important of the resource sharing among 
the ljni\ersit\ libraries partieularl> in the situation of proliferation 
ol'literature, budget constraints. Infiation and de\aluation of rupees 
\alue. This article eo\er the NF. libraries where soiu'ce is being 
shared libraries through resource sharing, in the end the article gi\e 
emphasis on the modalities of resource sharing and prerequisites 
for the installation of the sxstem. 
KHSHARCll LIBRARY 
4. RUTl.nDGF. (John) and SWINDLHR (Luke). Lxaluating 
memhersliip in a resource sliaring program : the center for Research 
libraries. Cull. Res. Libs. 49.5: 1988. Sept: 409-24. 
llighlighis arguments in fa\our of membership in the Center 
for l\e>carch libraries in the light of its changing collections and 
ser\ices the changing en\ironment ol' cooperati\e collection 
dcxelopment. and the changing needs and fiscal situation ot~ 
research libraries. Ihe class arguments t\ir participation ai'c 
discussed from both theoretical and practical Perspecii\es using 
the experience of the uni\ei-sii} of NU)rih California, 
— IN.STlTliTn. BOMBAY' 
5. MANR (Amarsing ) and SIMF.ON (Cynthia). Consortia among 
institutes of .S.P. Mandali; A proposal. .M.ANLlBNF/r convention 
on Inrornialion Science in Business and MaiKigement (b"': 2004) 
12: 14. 
Ihe present Article focuses on consortia, examines the 
possibiliiies of establishing .S.P. Mandali"s const)riiiim. Viirions 
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acliviiics (iivdhcci for csli>h\i^]unii )ihr;ir> cojisoiliii h;is ;I1M' Ix'cii 
discussed, highliglils ilic cl'lorl HKKI h\ Indian lihrarx lo cxpUuc llic 
libran ccin>ortia. Thci^rciical and practical drawback lo dc\clop 
librnr\ consoriia in India lias been discussed. r.lTorl is made lo 
presenis emergence and dexelopnieni of consoriia. 
RHSOllRCH SllARlNCi. NtTWORK 
0. WLbC'll iTciT}- L). Back lo ihe future when resource sharing 
seemed lo work: ihe rise and Tall of a successrul consoriia 
re>ourcc->liaring network. Inter leiidin*-' ;iii(l DociinuMit SIIPDIV 
30. 2: k2l)():. 80-86. 
In ihe earl\- \9^() the state of Illinois fornicd a Slatc-\\ ide 
resource sharing consortiinti uitdci- ii state network called ILLlNt 1. 
riiiuled on an OCl.C based bibliographic data base and a 
ce)ns(M-iiuni of 18 regitMial library systems. Thus consortium 
successfully supported resource sharing among all types of librar\ 
for nearl>- 1.^  >ears. This paper examines the financial. Political and 
lechnical factors ihai led to change and assesses ihe short and long 
term impacts on resource sharing for users of the original 
consortiuin. Possible lessions and implications are discussed and 
possible outcome listed. 
W'HB 
17. YADAV (Radheshyam 1). Web Based Resource sharing . ILA 
coiirc'ieiKc oil Klectroiiic Information Enviroiiinciit and 
Lii)rar\ Science: .A oontCMnporaiv paradigm (48''' 2003. 
Bangiore ) 22-25 Jan. 
Article examines ihe web-based resource sharing as well as 
services. No librar\- can meet all the demands of users due lo the 
inier(.lisciplinar> research aciixilies. escalating prices, stagnant 
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hiklucls. increasing pul->licLition^. u^crs aiui their nuiltiAirious 
needs. Tliis letl ilie lihrarx U) Unci DUI \ \ a \ s and means io ()\erei)iiie 
lhe>e problem^ 'eooperalixe aei.|uisilion and resource sliarini: ai'e 
iwo such iniporlani tle\ elopnieni. 
. s c i i - N c r . A M ) ^lx•llN()l.(.)G^• 
S. l^All (K.K.). SRIVASIAVA (J.P.) and ANWAR (Saleem ). 
C'onseriia. Lkised subscriplion to bdectronic Resources I'or Science 
and d'echnoloyN. l.ibrar>: A pi'aciical Ajiproach towards riTeeli\e 
use o\' binancial Resources. ILA conference on electronic 
inlOrniiUion en\ ironnieiil and Library Sciences. (48th: 2003. 
Haiiylore). 22-2.3 .Ian. 
.Ariicie focuses on ilie need for consortia based subscription 
lo fdecironie resources for science lecimolog) libraries in India. It 
also throw, light on the specific CD- ROM and online database 
which can be subscribed b\ the librarv consortia for Science 
fechnolou) Librar\' for their mutual benefit. 
fechnol\)u\ 
119. AVll.A (Michael) and SHIRI.F.Y (Bevericy). Onwards with 
le.xshare. Te.\a.s Library ionrnal 79(3). 2003: 106-108. 
Thi>. article discusses the special needs of Te.\as and 
highlights the wa\ and means to share the resources. Re\ iew the 
wa\ that members share in the running of Ta.\ share, the effect of 
budget cuts and the futiu'e of resom-ee sharing in the state. 
. SPFCIAI. I.H3RARY 
20. SAIIU (llemant Kumar. Consortium subscription in special 
libraries: A case stud> of lUCAA l.ibrar\ Member of FORSA 
'-•'•^ ^L'P- Seminar on Library Consortia ( 2004: IKderabad) 313-
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This article describes tlie current situation of consurtiuni 
IVoni ihe \ ie\\ point of an inrornKilion provides, who has experience 
in negotiating deals with consortia. Since an electronic journal is in 
ihe forni ol" electronic inlbrmaiion. its price is determined, as a 
license fee ihrough negolialion with its publisher. Various librar\ 
consortia models are emerging and it is necessar\- to get exposed to 
pi-ocedures for licensing keeping in mind negotiations with the 
publisher,^ across the table. To ctipe with the situation, libraries 
I'Drm consi)riia lo sirenglhen ihe bargaining power antl share 
kn(w\ledge and experience. This article highlights the importance 
ol" consoriium in special libraries, bi-ief description aboni H'C'.A/A. 
ils library ser\ ices. l-'OKS.A and its acli\ilies. 
. AC.ADl-.MIf. SOCMl/IA' 
Kl-M[^'\K (B.D.). KRISIINAMURTHY(C) and HADACALI ( 
(Jin-uraj S). I.ibrar} consoi'iia: A prospecii\e Tor Modei'ii Academic 
Sociei}. .ScMiiiiiar on lil)i-ar\ consortia ^2004: I lyderabady Z .^'^ '-
Libraries are now being challenged b\ a new cn\ii-onment. 
which demands change in their style of operation, cfficienc} and 
aiiiiudes lossards ne\\ informaiion handling. Due to exponential 
growth of published documents and budget cuts, no librar> is self 
sulTicieni to procure all the information, which ma_\ be demanded 
b\ its users, it is not possible to meet the required demands of all 
the clieniele from the slock of information of a particular 
librarw I his article aiiempis to highlights how the librar\ consiirtia 
help in oxcrcoming this crisis. 
- -. VT.NDOR 
CiOWD.A (M.P.) VAMAN (K) LillANDl (M.K.) Seleclmg online 
Vendors for consortia, hit Calihr. 2003. \3-\5 I'eb. 
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In ihis article main focuses is gi\-cn on the online \endors. 
In coiisoriiuni enxironnient xendors selection is \ er\ dilTicult job . 
There are se\eral factors that must be kept in mind dining the 
selection process, online \endors is selected there would be no 
problem in future. Article conclude that consortia help the libraries 
to enhance or impro\c their service keeping in mind the user 
rei.|uiremenis. 
n^CilNOLOCiV 
2.1. SINCill (.lagiar). Librar\ consortia: A strategic response to fiscal 
and Technological changes . Int caliber, 2003. 13-15 Feb. 
Ihis paper discusses the impact of informaticMi and 
communication techni>logies on libraries, and highlight the 
]ii"ofessional resource with regard to fiscal and technological the 
ad\ ent ol' new technology has effected e\'cr\' bod\ life and e\er\ 
segment of sociel). It has effected librnr> and information ceniei' 
lo a greai exienl explosion of knowledge, limitation of libi-ai") 
budget anti growing demand of user pushed libraries lo find \\a>s 
and mean.s lo ensure recline access lo qualil)' information in a cost 
elTccli\e manner libraries consortia therefore developed to pri)\ ide 
qualit> information lo meei the aspiration of the clienteles. 
Particular focus has been gixen on academic librarx and the 
Inllibnei iniiiati\es. 
D K i l l A L L1BKAK^' 
24. PANDIAN (M. Paul). .IAMBI lEKAR (Ashok) and 
KAKISIDDAPPA (C.R.). IIM digital library .system: consortia 
ba.sed approach. The Electronic Library. 20. 3; 2002. 21 1-214, 
lh\> articles pro\ ides a framework for the design and 
de\elopmeni of an iniernei model based on a consortia approach 
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the model will facilitate information accuses and use b> proxiding 
a siimle ueb enabletl window to the information users of the 
participating institutions in the consortia program not onl\ to their 
own resources but sources in the other instiliUions as well. 1 his 
will bridge the gap between information i-esourees rich and 
information deficient libraries and will enhance the information 
base, shard access and oplimimi miii/aiion o\' inlbi-maiion 
resources at an affordable cost. 
INFORMATION TT.CHNOI.OGY 
25. RAO (P. Venkateshwar). information Commimication Teehnoiog> 
in Librar> Consortia. Seminar on Librar\' Consortia (2004 
1 l_\(.lerabad). 
The libraries ha\e been suffering from the information crisis 
facing the problems like increase in number and price of journals, 
like in currenc)' coinersion rale etc. There is a golden sa>ing that 
mo\ing eolleeti\el\ gi\es fruitful residt. The librar} concoctixe is 
a eolleeii\e aeii\ il\' of group libraries to cope up the information 
crisis. To cope up this information crisis. Iibrar>' cooperation 
started long ago now a new concept consortiiun has come into 
existence this paper deals with the concept of lib consortiimi. 
highlights the impotence of information communication technolog\ 
in librar\ consortia. 
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